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DMR, NOAA STRUGGLE TO FIND AGREEMENT ON WHALE PLAN
By Melissa Waterman

Maine’s proposed whale plan also calls for a limited amount
of flexibility in how the specific elements of the plan would
be applied in different zones. This flexibility may be needed
to address zone-specific safety and/or operational concerns arising from the unique challenges posed by local
fishing conditions and fishing methods.

In January the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) informed the Maine Department
of Marine Resources (DMR) that its proposal to reduce the
risk of entanglement by North Atlantic right whales in lobster gear did not go far enough.

In a letter sent to DMR Commissioner Patrick Keliher on
January 10, Michael Pentony, Regional Administrator for
NOAA Fisheries Greater Atlantic Regional Office, stated
that the agency appreciated DMR’s efforts “to reduce and
mitigate risks to imperiled North Atlantic right whales,”
but noted that Maine’s proposal did not meet the Take
Reduction Team’s 60% risk reduction threshold.

The proposal, known as “Maine’s proposed whale plan,”
was submitted to NOAA on January 3. Since June 2019, the
department held 19 public meetings to discuss the plan
with lobstermen and receive public comment on it.

Maine’s proposed whale plan calls for reducing the number
of vertical lines in the water from lobster traps by requiring increasing numbers of traps per endline, or trawling
In late February Keliher wrote back to Pentony arguing
up, based on distance from shore. Right whale surveillance
that NMFS did not fully assess credit for Maine’s proposed
data indicate that right whales, while uncommon along the
whale plan and asked the federal agency to credit the adMaine coast, are more likely to be found further offshore
ditional risk reduction gained by requiring weak points
than inshore. DMR’s proposal also includes the addition of
in vertical lines fished in Maine’s exempt waters. Keliher
1,700-pound weak points in the rope used by lobstermen
also noted that NMFS had not considered the risk reducWhat next for Maine’s lobstermen?
to allow any whale that may come in contact with a vertion measures Maine has already imposed on gear fished
tical line, to break free. The combination of requirements
MLMC photo.
in exempt waters. Those measures include restrictions on
would provide at least a 52% reduction in risk from lobster
the use of floating rope on the surface, and the requirement
gear to right whales, but the risk reduction resulting from
that lobstermen have either all sinking buoy or groundline or a 600-pound
weak points in lines fished in Maine’s exempt waters has not yet been calcubreakaway at the buoy.
lated. In addition, a new gear marking scheme will be required on all buoy lines
NMFS intends to publish its draft federal whale rules in July.
fished by Maine lobstermen beginning this fall.
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COASTAL OUTLOOK Thoughts from MLCA President Patrice McCarron

The month of March is named after the Roman god of war,
Mars. Quite often the month does feel like a battle, between
the ferocity of winter and the slow onslaught of more gentle spring. The weather is on the minds of most people,
whether you are a lobsterman, a snowplow driver, or an office worker hoping that the evening commute is not paved
with ice. It’s a rough month but one that gives Maine’s fishermen time to continue assessing their gear and thinking
about the upcoming fishing season.

Landings continues its focus on climate change and the
Gulf of Maine this month with a look at the effect the
warming Gulf has on the range of species found within it.
Warmer water may adversely affect some traditional marine species, such as northern shrimp or cod, while also
providing new habitat to species previously found outside the Gulf, such as black sea bass. Species distribution
is changing and Maine fishermen must be able to change
their targeted species as well.

We encourage all our readers to read through our annual
MLA Business Members supplement, found in the center
of the newspaper this month. MLA Business Members
provide the equipment and services
that make the Maine lobster fishery
robust. They also provide support to
the Maine Lobstermen’s Association,
the state’s oldest and largest fishermen’s organization. They stand up
for the MLA; in turn, we hope that
you will support them.

The coastal town of Jonesport is featured this month in our
series on Maine’s historic harbors. Jonesport, once part
of Jonesboro, was part of a charter in 1789 given by the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
to John C. Jones. The town was officially incorporated in 1832. Long
known as a fishing community, the
town has had several noteworthy
residents, among them the famous
fisherman Barnabus Beal, known as
Tall Barney.

This month in Landings we look at
Fishing, as most know, is a dangerwhat is happening in Maine’s smaller
ous way to make a living. Just handling bait and gear can cause dangerharbors and ports. Federal and state
ous injury. Ann Backus, Director of
funds are enabling coastal comOutreach at Harvard’s Research and
munities like Lubec and Rockland
Education Center in the School of
to pursue much-needed improvePublic Health, notes in her column
ments in harbor infrastructure. This
Hauling is a joint effort by Cameron this month that simple wounds can
investment in the waterfront serves
and Carter Lunt fishing out of Bass
cause significant harm if not treatto make things better not only for
ed appropriately. Cuts, lacerations,
Maine fishermen today but also for
Harbor. Photo by M. Lunt.
puncture wounds all must be tended
those who will take to the water in
to promptly before they transform
the future, continuing the time-honinto a potentially deadly problem.
ored fishing practices of previous generations.
Noah Oppenheim, executive director of the Pacific Coast
Federation of Fishermen’s Associations, writes in his column this month of important fishery-related legislation
now before Congress. Bills such as the Young Fishermen’s
Development Act and the American Fisheries Advisory
Committee Act reflect the concern among members of
Congress that American fisheries and fishermen continue to
thrive in the face of climate change and evolving economic
and global pressures. As Oppenheim (who will be leaving his
position and returning to Maine) notes, the cumulative impact of these bills, if passed, would be to improve the nation’s
fishery policies and support key programs.
We also hear this month from Marianne Lacroix, executive director of the Maine Lobster Marketing Collaborative
(MLMC), on the MLMC’s planned activities in 2020. This
year the MLMC has a three-pronged marketing strategy:
Promotions, Partnerships and Protection. The MLMC also
will continue to protect the Maine lobster brand in the media and elsewhere in response to North Atlantic right whale
protection efforts and other issues that may threaten the
Maine lobster brand. “With this plan,” writes Lacroix, “we
will be able to maximize positive coverage and minimize
the impact of narratives that can harm the reputation of
our industry.”

Chase, Leavitt & Co. is our featured MLA Business Member
this month. The company came into existence in 1864
when Portland captain William Leavitt after he returned
from an unsuccessful shipping adventure to San Francisco.
Chase, Leavitt & Co. were ship’s agents for many decades
while Portland thrived as a major shipping port. Today
Chase, Leavitt & Co., managed by fifth-generation owner
Jonathan Leavitt, sells and maintains life rafts and inflatables as well as a wealth of other gear required by Maine
fishermen.
Finally, we update you on the outcome of the Lobster
Institute’s 16th Town Meeting, “Lobsters without borders:
Forging our futures together,” which brought together
fishermen and industry stakeholders from the U.S. and
Canada. The Lobster Town Meeting’s open discussion format allowed all participants to get a more complete picture of the industry.
We’d love to hear your ideas and feedback on Landings. See
you at the Maine Fishermen’s Forum!

Subscribe to Landings, where lobstermen get their news!
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GUEST COLUMN: Fishermen monitor bills in Washington, D.C.
By Noah Oppenheim

Whale entanglement issues in fixed gear fisheries are the topic of most dock
talk in the Northeast and Northwest this winter. At the same time, however, on
the other side of the roaring storm of whale-related issues, a slate of fisheries
bills in Washington, DC has been progressing at a steady pace. None of these
bills is earth-shattering on its own (that’s a good thing). But if and when they
move forward they could provide some real improvements in fisheries policy
and additional support for important programs.
First up is the Young Fishermen’s Development Act (YFDA), sponsored by
Representative Don Young (R-Alaska) in the House and Senator Dan Sullivan
(R-Alaska) in the Senate. Initially introduced in the spring of 2017, YFDA would
direct Sea Grant and NOAA to establish the Young Fishermen’s Development
Grant Program to provide fiscal and technical assistance to young fishermen
and their advocates. The bill establishes standards for grant awards made under the program, including priorities like seamanship, safety training, repair
and maintenance, and policy literacy. Existing programs like the successful

The MSA has been a political whipping boy
for the past several years, which is a huge
shame in my opinion.
Eastern Maine Skippers Program would certainly qualify, and indeed Maine’s
approach to supporting its young fishermen is a model for the nation. YFDA
has some legs in the House, having been “marked up” by the Water, Oceans, and
Wildlife subcommittee in January. A couple more steps and the bill could pass
the House, awaiting similar action in the Senate.

Last on my list is another bill being advanced by the Alaska delegation, the
American Fisheries Advisory Committee Act. Many readers may be aware of
the Saltonstall-Kennedy Grant Program (S-K), which is used primarily to provide research funds to benefit fisheries, fishermen, and fishing communities.
These grant funds are acquired through a series of tariffs on ocean product imports dating from the 1930s and total around $150 million each year; the most
significant contributor today is pearl import levies. But S-K funds are generally
provided after applications are evaluated by NOAA, not fishing industry memcontinued on page 24
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Noah Oppenheim is the
Closer to home, Rep. Chellie Pingree (D-Maine)
executive director of the
last year introduced the Coastal Communities
Pacific Coast Federation
Ocean Acidification Act of 2019. As the title
of Fishermen’s
implies, the bill would direct NOAA to perform
Associations.
an inventory and assessment of the impacts of
acidifying waters on coastal communities every
seven years. The bill requires the feds to coordinate with state and local governments that have produced their own impact assessments. In Maine’s case,
this would enable the work of the Maine Climate Council to feed directly into
the approach that the federal agency takes to address ocean acidification.
Landings readers may be familiar with the Council’s efforts to bolster maritime
trades, including of course fisheries and mariculture. A coordinated effort to
inventory the effects of lower pH (higher acidity) in the ocean lends credence to
the local-scale efforts taking place all along Maine’s coast. This bill has already
passed the House of Representatives and awaits a Senate companion bill.
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Another bill making its way through the House is the Climate-Ready Fisheries
Act of 2019, sponsored by Rep. Joe Cunningham (D-South Carolina). This bill
would require a five-part report on the efforts undertaken by NOAA and the
Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission to anticipate and adapt to the
impacts of warming ocean temperatures. The report would include an inventory of the efforts made so far in fisheries policy and management in direct response to climate impacts on fisheries and evaluate their effectiveness. It would
identify existing knowledge gaps and process shortfalls that inhibit the Fishery

Councils and the Commission from making decisions in response to real-time environmental
conditions. Finally, it would make recommendations for how to improve the system. To me,
this report is a critical step at a critical time: a
synthesis of what we’ve done so far in the fisheries/climate arena and a set of recommendations
for the future, when climate impacts to fisheries
are predicted to be more unpredictable and intense, would be useful for everyone working to
make our management system better.
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GUEST COLUMN: 2020 brings Promotions, Partnerships and Protection
By Marianne Lacroix

The Maine lobster marketing program positively influences perceptions of our
product and fishery in the face of many threats to success and matters outside
our control. It provides a unified voice on key issues and identifies and trains
spokespeople to present industry perspectives in the media. It develops goodwill and loyalty among target customers by educating them on sustainability,
fishing heritage and quality handling practices.
In 2020, the MLMC will work to “premiumize” Maine lobster – ensuring that
everyone knows that Maine lobster is the best-tasting, highest-quality and
most sustainable seafood available.
We talk about Maine lobster based on attributes that motivate customers:
Maine origin, sweet flavor and seasonality. We will continue a “push and pull”
strategy, targeting customers throughout the supply chain, from wholesalers,
distributors and restaurants to grocery chains and consumers, with the aim of
getting more people to ask for and buy Maine lobster. Our geographic target is
the United States, a market with strong growth potential.

We work closely with industry
representatives to design plans that offset
any potential negative coverage or
conversation about Maine lobster through
key messaging, spokespeople training,
videos, and fact sheets.
This year, we’ve organized our marketing program into three easy-to-remember
categories – Promotions, Partnerships and Protection. Most of our activities
fall under the umbrella of promotions. This year the MLMC is assembling an
advisory council composed of experts in our target segments who will provide
information on how to better market and sell Maine lobster. In March we will
convene a panel of advisory council members at the Seafood Expo in Boston

and produce a take-away piece that includes trend data for use by dealers and
customers.
As part of our promotional efforts, the
MLMC is targeting wholesale customers to
better educate them on our product through
recipes, photos, videos and fact sheets. We
are also expanding the webinar series started last year, using expert panels on different
topics to inform wholesale and foodservice
customers on topics including sustainability, best handling practices and new processing techniques. Our robust digital advertising program allows us to laser-target key
groups with relevant messages that move
them from awareness to purchase.

Marianne Lacroix is the
executive director of the
Maine Lobster Marketing
Collaborative.

Consumers and chefs remain an important
target market because their enthusiasm
for Maine lobster helps to propel it through the supply chain. Social media
is a great tool for reaching this target group, in addition to public relations
and proactive media outreach that helps to share our story with the public.
Throughout the year our public relations team pitches positive stories about
Maine lobster and plans activities designed to create media buzz at key points
during the season.
Partnerships are a new category for Maine lobster marketing in 2020. The goal
is to drive “premiumization” and sales by partnering with a restaurant group, a
grocery chain and a wholesaler to promote and sell Maine lobster. Each of the
promotions will run sometime during peak harvest season and will promote
key product attributes.
Brand protection has always been part of the MLMC marketing program, but
it was kicked into high gear in 2019 when new regulations were proposed to
protect right whales. We have planned for another year of brand protection
measures in 2020 to ensure the continued strong brand image of Maine lobster
and Maine lobstermen. We will continue to share lobstermen’s perspectives
continued on page 24
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OUR CHANGING GULF: New species, new opportunities?
By Melissa Waterman
The Gulf of Maine is growing warmer. From 1982 to 2013, the Gulf warmed by an
average of 0.05o F. per decade. The rate of that increase in temperature took an upturn in 2004. The Gulf is now warming by an average of 0.04o F. per year, according
to data from the Gulf of Maine Research Institute in Portland. The consequences
of a warmer Gulf of Maine are many, ranging from the introduction of new marine
species to alterations in the chemistry of the ocean itself.
During the next several months, Landings will explore some of the changes that
Maine fishermen are experiencing due to changes in the Gulf ’s environment and
look at what may face them in the near future.
We all have our “home turf.” It’s the place that we know the best, whether it’s
a congested urban neighborhood or a sparsely populated stretch of the Maine
coast. It’s the place where we know exactly what’s normal and what’s not: what
trees and plants are to be found, what creatures live in the woods or under the
nearby dumpster, who starts his boat engine each day at 4:45 a.m. or who loiters around the street corner at late hours.
Our oceanic home turf, the Gulf of Maine, is the region where cold water masses from the Arctic and warm water masses from the Gulf Stream intersect.
Marine species from the boreal zone (subarctic climate between 50° to 70°N
latitude) and the temperate zone (between 35° and 50°N latitude) can both
flourish in the Gulf, as long as things stay the same.
But the Gulf of Maine is warming, and warming quickly. The
change has come about because of the gradual warming of
the world’s oceans as air temperatures and greenhouse gas
concentrations rise. The Gulf is also feeling the effects of ice
melting in Greenland and the Arctic Ocean and the northerly meanderings of the Gulf Stream, which brings warm
water into the region.
Back in 1605 English explorer George Waymouth made his
way to Monhegan Island where he and his crew remarked
on the huge fish they caught from vast schools of haddock and cod. For centuries the Gulf of Maine has been
renowned for its high biological productivity, a result of
strong tides, currents and cold, oxygen-rich water. Seasonal
blooms of phytoplankton undergird the robust populations
of groundfish which have made the Gulf a lucrative fishing
region for many centuries.

A study by University of New
Hampshire researchers, published in November 2019, revealed that warming water
off of southern Maine and
the Isles of Shoals in New
Hampshire has reduced the
growing season for kelp.
The number of days of 60o or
greater water grew more than
forty-fold since the 1980s.
Into that seascape have
Kelp is one species that has suffered
come other algae, loosely
along the southern Maine and New
termed turf algae, which
Hampshire coast as the Gulf has
have a much broader temwarmed. Photo courtesy of Bigelow
perature range. The influx of
Laboratory.
short, stubbier algae in places that once hosted dense
kelp forests has changed which species use the area. Kelp offer sanctuary for
juvenile and adults of species such as lobster and cunner. What the loss of kelp
means in the long term is unclear, but, as lead author Jennifer Dijkstra stated,
“Our study indicates that in cases of foundational induced transformation of
seascape patterns, these changes will likely propagate up the food web, specifically affecting those species that are residential and seek
refuge and food within the seascape.”

Longfin squid were found
throughout the Gulf during the
hot summer of 2012.
Photo courtesy of Maine Public.

Along the northern and eastern edges of the Gulf of Maine,
kelp is seeing a resurgence. Doug Rasher, a scientist at the
Bigelow Laboratory in East Boothbay, is conducting a detailed survey of kelp forests on the Maine coast. In Downeast
Maine, where the water temperatures remain cool, he has
found that kelp forests may actually be returning, although
the actual kelp species are likely different than those that
historically thrived in the region. The return of kelp forests
in this case may be due to the lack of animals that eat kelp,
namely sea urchins.
A warming Gulf is also providing new opportunities for species formerly absent from the region.
Continued on page 24

With warmer water, however, long-term residents of the Gulf, such as cod, are
making their way north to avoid the warmer temperatures. Other migrants
from more temperate waters are making the Gulf their new home turf.
Research by scientists at Rutgers University predict that marine habitat suitable for Atlantic cod could shrink by as much as 90% by the end of this century.
The researchers used data from more than 130,000 bottom trawls and 16 different climate models to estimate the current and future distribution of 686 fish
and invertebrate species along the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. In addition to
cod leaving the Gulf of Maine, lobsters could also find their present home too
hot for comfort. The study predicted that Gulf lobsters could shift 200 miles to
the north into Canadian waters. Sea scallops could also shift more than 430
miles northward, putting a dent in Maine’s lucrative fishery.
“It’s quite striking how fast the Gulf of Maine is warming and is projected to
warm in the future, so we do expect large impacts on the Gulf of Maine,” said
Malin Pinsky, an associate professor at Rutgers University’s Department of
Ecology, Evolution and Natural Resources and one of the lead authors of the
study at the time of the article’s release. “Some species are moving out, but
other species are moving in.”
One of the species that seems to be moving out is a tiny copepod called Calanus
finmarchicus. C. finmarchicus is the bread-and-butter staple of the Gulf of
Maine. Whales eat it, juvenile fish eat it, tiny lobsters eat it, and then dozens of
other species eat those creatures. They do so because the tiny zooplankton are
lipid-rich, meaning they are full of fat.
But in the Gulf of Maine C. finmarchicus is at the southern extent of its range.
Warm the water and the copepod will seek cooler areas. Scientists also have
found those C. finmarchicus that don’t migrate out of the Gulf are losing weight.
These copepods go into a long period of dormancy during the winter months,
called diapause, when they sink down into deep water. It’s during that time
that they build fat reserves. They wake in the spring and rise to the surface.
Researchers have found that a shorter diapause period results in reduced fats
in the copepod. That’s important because C. finmarchicus is a critical food
source for visiting North Atlantic right whales, among other creatures. Thinner
C. finmarchicus means fewer calories for these endangered whales.
Another species affected by a warmer Gulf of Maine is kelp. The macroalgae,
which is at the southern end of its range, reacts sharply to warm water temperatures. If the ocean temperature reaches into the 60os, the fronds and leaves
of kelp fall apart. Above 68o, the algae dies.
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LISTENING FOR WHALES
Press release, NOAA Northeast Fisheries Science Center
Two passive acoustic data collection efforts are underway in the Gulf of Maine
to gather information on North Atlantic right whales. One will deploy fixed
archival-acoustic recorders mounted on the ocean bottom for a specific period of time. The other will use autonomous underwater vehicles called gliders,
equipped to record acoustic information and report it back in near real-time.
“Real time monitoring provides the opportunity for direct conservation action
through alerting vessels to the presence of endangered whales and to slow down to avoid
striking the whales, while archival monitoring
helps build a long-term 24/7 picture of their
presence,” said Sofie Van Parijs, who leads
the Passive Acoustic Research Group at the
Northeast Fisheries Science Center.
“These new efforts will support routine passive acoustic monitoring of North Atlantic
right whales and other baleen whale species
throughout priority areas, and improve our understanding of changes in their movement patterns,” she said.
Right whales have changed their historic migration patterns in recent years, and tracking
them is a difficult task.

These instruments can remain in the water continuously for months at a time.
Along with visual sightings made from ships and aircraft, the sound recordings
are revealing information about where and when whales of various species are
present.
Fixed Recorders off Maine Coast, Nantucket
The fixed archival-acoustic recorders will continuously detect and record
sounds for 3 months. Then they will be retrieved, their batteries refreshed, and
the recorded data downloaded before they
are redeployed at the same location. This cycle will be repeated four times to obtain a full
12 months of data, which will be analyzed to
identify captured sounds, which may include
calls made by North Atlantic right whales.
Researchers expect to deploy the recorders this month for at least 1 year at 8 locations (see map) along the Maine coast. They
will be inside of state waters (within 3 miles
from shore). The nearshore sites chosen are
the same as those sampled by the Maine
Department of Marine Resources in 2010.
This will enable researchers to compare the
data for differences over time.
Maine Department of Marine Resources
personnel will deploy and retrieve the devices for NOAA Fisheries. Researchers at the
Northeast Fisheries Science Center will analyze the data.

Acoustic buoys will help researchers understand the
Like most whales, this species does not spend
changing migration patterns of large whales. WHOI photo.
much time on the ocean surface where they
can be seen by researchers during aerial or
ship-based surveys. Sound is the whale’s primary means of communicating, so
“We are excited to partner on this project to begin to understand how right
if they are present in an area, they are probably making sounds. Underwater
whales might use nearshore waters in Maine,” said Erin Summers, lead of the
microphones can detect those sounds and even report back to researchers in
Division of Biological Monitoring and Assessment at the Maine Department of
near real-time.
Marine Resources. “It is a data gap that has implications for Maine’s fixed gear
Passive acoustic monitoring — detecting and recording sounds, in this case
fisheries that operate close to shore.”
underwater — offers scientists another tool for learning about whale behavior
In January, center researchers deployed two fixed archival-acoustic recorders
and migration patterns. Advanced underwater microphones or hydrophones
on Nantucket Shoals, where groups of right whales have been observed in reand autonomous underwater vehicles can detect and record those sounds.
cent months. The recorders will remain
Computer programs help differentiate species and indicate time, direction and
there for at least 1 year.
location.
Real-Time Underwater Surveys
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Real-time glider deployments have been
conducted in recent years over Roseway
Basin in Canadian waters, and from
December 2018-April 2019 in Gulf of
Maine waters. This year, a glider is following similar survey lines from December
2019 to April 2020. Acoustic detections of
right whales will be monitored daily for
near real-time alerts when North Atlantic
right whales are present and calling in that
area.
Another glider survey with real-time
Researchers will track whale
acoustic relay is taking place within
calls daily during the period
the Stellwagen Bank National Marine
the whales transect the Gulf
Sanctuary off Massachusetts between
of Maine. NOAA image.
January and May 2020. This effort is part
of the SanctSound Project aimed at learning more about sanctuary soundscapes at seven national marine sanctuaries
and one marine national monument. In addition to providing updates on the
presence of right whales, the focus is also on mapping haddock spawning areas
within the sanctuary.
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Underwater acoustic gliders will be used this year in Roseway Basin
and Stellwagen Bank. NOAA image.
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March 6
MLA Annual Meeting
9 a.m., Samoset Resort

STEAMING AHEAD
The Maine Lobstermen’s Association’s (MLA) representation of the lobster industry in the right whale issue is extraordinarily broad. It takes time, it takes money, and it
takes intense and constant attention.
The MLA is the only organization in the state that engages
in the science, legal and regulatory arenas on the whale issue. Our efforts include submitting written comments on
actions taken under the Marine Mammal Protection Act
(MMPA) and Endangered Species Act (ESA), including the
annual List of Fisheries categorization and marine mammal stock assessments under MMPA, and draft management proposals under both. The MLA attends scientific
meetings such as the annual North Atlantic Right Whale
Consortium meeting, the peer review of the decision support tool used by NOAA Fisheries to analyze pending fishery management options, and the scientific review of the
annual right whale stock assessment. And the MLA is the
only Maine organization that has been granted legal standing in the ongoing federal court case calling for NOAA
Fisheries to implement more stringent whale rules.
I attended the Atlantic Scientific Review Group (ASRG)
meeting in February to keep abreast of changes to the
marine mammal stock assessments, particularly for right
whales and humpback whales.
The ASRG is a scientific peer
review panel formed under
the MMPA to provide NOAA
Fisheries with scientific advice to ensure that the stock
assessments reflect the best
available science. The ASRG
provides input on estimates of
marine mammal population
abundance and trends, the uncertainties regarding the state
of the science, and data on
human-caused mortality due
to entanglements and vessel
strikes.

abundance model which indicates that not all right whale
and humpback whale mortalities have been observed.
In a nutshell, the ASRG will recommend that the 2020
stock assessments reflect not only right whale and humpback whale mortalities that have been observed, but also
the additional mortalities that are not seen. And the ASRG
supports taking this a step further by recommending a
methodology to allocate those unobserved deaths to specific human causes — entanglement or vessels strikes and
attribute those to U.S. or Canada — based on data trends.
For right whales, the model estimates that 72% of deaths
that occur each year are actually observed. This means that
another 28% of right whales that die each year are never
seen. Scientists have long understood that they were not
observing all of the whales that were dying, but the fishing and shipping industries were not held accountable for
these unobserved deaths. Since both entanglement and
vessel strikes currently exceed the Potential Biological
Removal (PBR) for right whales, this doesn’t fundamentally
change the current management mandate to reduce risk of
these mortalities. But the addition of unobserved mortality
into the equation will certainly change the extent to which
PBR has been exceeded.

The MLA attends as many meetings as it can,

For perspective, when NMFS
set its 60% risk reduction goal
for right whales, it actually set
a range of 60% to 80% reduction, with 80% representing
the inclusion of unobserved
mortality. While it is unclear
exactly what this will mean for
the Maine lobster fishery, we
can assume that it will increase
the number of mortalities attributed to entanglement to
a level that is way above PBR,
and in turn, increase the level
of risk reduction required by
the fishing industry.

Just like fishery stock assessFor humpback whales, the imrepresenting and speaking for its members.
ments, marine mammal stock
plications of including unobIt’s what we do. MLA photo.
assessments present the best
served mortality are even more
available science on the health
significant. Humpback whale
of the populations. If a stock
stock assessments through
assessment finds that a species is in decline, this may trig- 2019 have been based solely on those deaths that have been
ger the need for management action to conserve the spe- observed. At that level of mortality, human-caused serious
cies. While the ASRG recognizes that these stock assess- injury and mortality has not exceeded PBR in the few years
ments form the scientific basis of the whale management since the species was delisted. However, when unobserved
plan, its mandate as an independent scientific body is to mortality is included, the rate of entanglement from U.S.
provide the best scientific advice on the status of marine fisheries will exceed PBR, which will trigger the need for
mammals, regardless of how these findings affect the man- management action.
agement process.
While I don’t have a crystal ball to predict how this will all
Marine mammal stock assessments are a confusing pro- play out, the publication of the 2020 marine mammal stock
cess to follow. Currently, NOAA Fisheries is in the process assessments could create a scenario in which the lobster
of finalizing the 2019 marine mammal stock assessments, industry is required to take additional whale conservawhich are likely to be published in mid-2020. However, the tion measures — beyond what is currently being proposed
ASRG met in February to provide advice on the 2020 stock through the federal rulemaking process — to increase conassessments. This means that NOAA Fisheries is drafting servation of right whales and humpback whales.
the annual update of the stock assessment before the previous year’s version has been published. The next officially I think it is safe to say that the quandary of how the Maine
published stock assessment will be for 2019, reflecting data lobster fishery can continue in a way that supports both
through 2017. It will not include the most up-to-date infor- a viable fishery and the recovery of endangered whales
mation reflecting data through 2018 or the latest scientific will continue for decades to come. But be assured that the
MLA will continue to speak for our members, as we have
advice from the ASRG.
for many years now, wherever and whenever necessary.
As I learned at the meeting, the ASRG is recommending
substantial changes to the 2020 stock assessments for both As always, stay safe on the water.
right and humpback whales which are likely to have significant management implications for lobstermen. The
ASRG was clear that the best available science indicates
that the right whale population has been in decline since
2010, and that humans are responsible for all documented
right whale deaths and for the majority of humpback whale
deaths. The ASRG also was in full support of the population
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MLA DIRECTORS MEETING SUMMARY
The MLA Directors met on February 5 at Darby’s restaurant in Belfast. President
Kristan Porter welcomed the board and guests. Patrice McCarron provided an
update on the MLA annual meeting, to be held on Friday, March 6 at 9 a.m.
at the Samoset Resort during the Maine Fishermen’s Forum. The MLA annual
meeting will feature a presentation from Coast Guard staff on how to prepare
for vessel safety inspections, as well as a look back at 2019 and what is on the
horizon for 2020. The board unanimously approved a slate of nominees to present to the membership for election to the MLA Board at the annual meeting.
Several sessions at the Maine Fishermen’s Forum will be of interest to lobstermen. MLA board and members are encouraged to attend the all-day session
on wind energy on Thursday, March 5. The Forum’s Friday seminar schedule
includes the Maine Lobster Marketing Collaborative annual review, an update
on the herring fishery, and an open forum with NOAA Leadership. The Saturday
seminar schedule will feature a session on the Lifejackets for Lobstermen project, DMR’s lobster science updates, and an important session on Maine’s new
gear marking requirements. Marine Patrol officers will be available to answer
specific rigging and gear marking questions during that session.
Patrice informed the board that Commissioner Keliher would be briefing the
Marine Resources Committee (MRC) on the status of the lobster fishery and
right whales on February 11. The MRC is expected to do the work session on
LD 28 at that time. The MRC will also reconsider LD 1922, with an updated proposal to create a menhaden license and potentially freeze entry to the fishery.
Patrice provided several updates on whales. DMR received a letter from NMFS
stating that Maine’s proposed whale plan does not meet NMFS’ required 60%
risk reduction and that NMFS is obligated to propose additional measures outside of 12 miles to ensure meeting the risk reduction goal. The NMFS Gloucester
office (GARFO) filed a declaration in late January in the court case brought
against them by several environmental groups that NMFS does not expect to
complete the draft biological opinion or publish the proposed rule until July
2020. Board members had an in-depth discussion about these developments
and their potential implications for the Maine lobster fishery.
LOBSTER ADVISORY COUNCIL
The Lobster Advisory Council (LAC) met on February 12 in Augusta.
Commissioner Keliher provided a brief update on whales. DMR submitted a
proposed whale plan for Maine then received a letter from NMFS stating that
the Maine plan fell short of NMFS’ required 60% risk reduction. DMR sent a
letter back to them explaining that NMFS failed to consider credit for Maine’s
proposed weak points in vertical lines fished in exempt waters, and also requested credit for other measures in Maine’s exempt waters (no float rope at
surface, no wet storage of gear, and choice of sinking groundline, sinking vertical line, or 600 lb. weak link). The Governor and Maine’s Congressional delegation are fully apprised of the situation.
The Commissioner explained that the timeline for the whale rules has changed. NMFS
filed a declaration in the court case brought
against them by several environmental
groups stating the draft biological opinion
and proposed federal whale rules would be
delayed until July 2020. While this delay will
give Maine’s zone councils more time to consider proposals for conservation equivalencies, the Maine Attorney General’s office has
informed DMR that this delay could prompt
action from the court at any time. The court
could rule on liability — namely, did NMFS
violate the law when it issued a non-jeopardy
finding for the lobster industry in its 2014
Biological Opinion? If the judge vacates the
Commissioner Keliher
2014 Biological Opinion (and it is unknown
speaking at an earlier
whether or not the court will take action),
zone council meeting.
the court could impose interim or permanent
Photo courtesy of the
management measures. The Commissioner
Mount Desert Islander.
stated that it is important that DMR’s proposed whale plan is now on record and could
be considered as an option for any court mandated management response, if
the court takes action.
Commissioner Keliher presented an update on the zone council meetings held
in January. There were several common themes from the meetings. A lot of
frustration was expressed by lobstermen about the lack of action to address
ship strikes and whale deaths in Canada. In addition, there was much confusion over Maine’s new gear marking requirements, effective September 2020
(lobstermen should speak with local Marine Patrol Officers if they have specific gear marking questions). DMR will announce new rulemaking to reduce the

number of marks required on vertical lines that are 100 feet or less in length.
Attendees at the zone council meetings also expressed serious concerns with
DMR’s proposed whale plan. Many had safety concerns about weak points
in vertical lines. Lobstermen believe they will safer if those points are placed
further up the line. DMR will continue to work with lobstermen to create a
suite of approved options to meet future weak point requirements. There were
also many concerns raised about trawling up, primarily that trawling up will
dramatically change how the fleet operates and that it will be a safety risk for
those whose vessels are smaller. Many lobster zones are considering potential
changes to DMR’s plan through a conservation equivalency or swapping out
one measure for another of equal credit. DMR plans to hold another round of
zone council meetings in April to discuss potential zone-specific changes to
Maine’s proposed whale plan.
Senator Collins secured $1.6 million to mitigate potential impacts of federal whale rules and for research to improve the whale rules. The funds are to
be shared among Maine, New Hampshire,
Massachusetts and Rhode Island. The states
are collaborating on a work plan. Funds will
likely be used for gear testing and mitigation.
They may also be used to analyze the potential of a federal permit buy-back program.
DMR presented the preliminary results of its
load cell testing on lobster boats and breaking
strength testing of vertical lines. The load cell
testing reveals that trawls of 20 traps or more
fished in depths greater than 100 fathoms exceeded 1700 pounds of load. This is why DMR
reduced its proposal for weak points outside
Source: DMR.
of 12 miles to one weak point in the top third
of the line. The breaking strength tests of
used vertical lines revealed that 5/16” rope breaks below 1700 pounds in nearly
all cases; 11/32”, 3”8” and larger typically break above 1700 pounds unless used
in combination with certain knots and splices. DMR encourages lobstermen to
contact the department with ideas on knots and splices that could be tested as
potential weak points in the line.
DMR is still grappling with a funding deficit due to the increased cost to manufacture lobster trap tags. The state has asked for additional bids but has not
received any lower cost proposals. The cost to produce a trap tag increased
from 3 cents to 11 cents, so DMR must absorb a $250,000 loss to the Lobster
Management Fund which pays for several Marine Patrol Officers and staff to
support the lobster industry. DMR is exploring options to change the types of
tags used. If an alternative cannot be found, the cost of trap tags will be increased. The LAC formed a subcommittee to help DMR explore options.
Commissioner Keliher made several appointments to the Maine Lobster
Marketing Collaborative Board. The four harvester seats have been filled by
Sonny Beal (Beals), Dustin Delano (Friendship), Bruce Fernald (Islesford) and
Katie Werner (Cape Elizabeth). The three dealer seats have been filled by Annie
Tselikis (MLDA), Ben Coniff (Lukes Lobster), and Tom Adams (Maine Coast).
The public seats have been filled by Maile Buker (Hannaford) and Brian Langley
(Union River Lobster Pot).
NMFS REJECTS MAINE’S WHALE PLAN
In a letter dated January 10, NOAA Fisheries informed Commissioner Keliher
that Maine DMR’s proposed whale plan does not achieve the 60% risk reduction
target. NOAA wrote, “because your proposal does not meet the 60-percent risk
reduction target, we will be obligated to consider additional measures through
our federal rulemaking and we intend to propose measures that would apply
outside of 12 nautical miles to ensure that the full package of state and federal
measures achieves at least a 60-percent reduction in risk.”
MAINE DMR SAYS NMFS DID NOT FULLY CREDIT MAINE’S
PROPOSAL
In a letter dated February 12, Commissioner Keliher responded to NMFS’
January 10th letter stating that the federal agency did not fully account for all
of the risk reduction measures included in Maine’s proposed whale plan. The
Commissioner wrote, “Maine’s proposal includes additional risk reduction that
will be achieved by extending measures into areas exempt from the Atlantic
Large Whale Take Reduction Plan… Maine is proposing that a single weak
point be required in exempt waters to address the unlikely potential for a right
whale to transit into this area.” The Commissioner continues, “Furthermore,
existing Maine regulations provide additional risk reduction inside exempted
waters, which provide benefit above and beyond the Take Reduction Plan’s current requirements… We respectfully request that credit be assigned to these
proposed and existing risk reduction measures as NOAA Fisheries evaluates
the proposal that Maine has submitted.”
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DMR PROPOSES CHANGES TO MAINE’S NEW GEAR MARKING
REQUIREMENTS
DMR has proposed an amendment to Maine’s new gear marking rules, which
are effective September 1, 2020. DMR is proposing an exception to allow buoy
lines of 100 feet or less in length to have only two purple marks, one 36-inch
mark in the top two fathom of the line, and one 12 inch mark at the bottom of
the line. This exception would apply to buoy lines in both exempt and non-exempt waters. Buoy lines of 100 feet or less in non-exempt waters would still be
required to have a 6” green mark in the top two
fathom of the line. There is no public hearing
scheduled, but deadline for written comment
is March 20, 2020.
A reminder on the new gear marking requirements recently adopted by DMR: Effective
September 1, 2020, Maine’s buoy lines must be
marked with purple marks. The markings must
be permanently affixed on or along the line and
the color code must be clearly visible when the
gear is hauled or removed from the water.
Exempt waters: Buoy lines must be marked
with three (3) purple marks at the top, middle
MLA photo.
and bottom of the line. The mark at the top of
the buoy line must be 36 inches and located in
the top two fathom of buoy line. The middle and bottom marks must be 12
inches. DMR is proposing to allow only two purple marks for buoy lines of 100
feet or less; one 36” mark in the top two Fathom and one 12” mark at the bottom of the line.
Non-exempt waters: Buoy lines must be marked with four (4) purple marks.
There must be three 12-inch marks, one at the top of the buoy line, one midway
along the buoy line, and one at the bottom of the buoy line. In addition, each
buoy line must be marked with a 36 inch purple mark and an additional 6 inch
green mark in the top two fathom of buoy line. DMR is proposing to allow only
two purple marks for buoy lines of 100 feet or less; one 36” mark in the top two
Fathom and one 12” mark at the bottom of the line. The 6” green mark in the
top 2 Fathom will still be required.
LISTENING FOR RIGHT WHALES IN MAINE WATERS
Maine DMR is partnering with NOAA Fisheries to deploy eight fixed archivalacoustic recorders along the coast to continuously detect and record sounds,
which may include right whale vocalizations, for 12 months. The recorders will
be collected for maintenance and data retrieval at three-month intervals and
will be located in Maine’s state waters. These sites were chosen because DMR
had previously placed recorders in these locations in 2010. This will allow a
comparison of right whale detection rates in these areas. Researchers from the
Northeast Fisheries Science Center will analyze the data.
MAINE LEGISLATIVE ROUNDUP, 2ND SESSION
The second regular session of the 129th Legislature convened in January and
must complete its work by April 15, 2020. Maine’s Marine Resources Committee
has considered a handful of bills that may impact Maine’s lobster industry. The
Committee has taken action on several bills:
LD 28 An Act Regarding Access to Lobster Licenses, presented by Rep. McCreight,
originally proposed to give lobster licenses to anyone who has completed
the Apprentice program and been on the waiting list for 10 or more years. It
was brought forward during the first session. The public hearing was held in
February 2019. The Committee voted to carry the bill over the to the second
session in order to better understand the implications of pending whale rules.
The Committee reconsidered the bill during a work session on February 11.
A majority of the MRC voted to support a “Resolve Directing the Department
of Marine Resources To Evaluate the Limited entry Lobster and Crab Fishing
Licensing System.”
Specifically, the resolve requires DMR to submit a report back to the MRC by
February 15, 2021 that evaluates the lobster limited-entry zone policy. The report must examine the long waiting periods for new zone entrants to obtain
a lobster license to fish in a limited-entry zone. In examining the waiting list
for participation, the department shall consider: 1) the biological status of the
fishery; 2) current exit-to-entry ratios in each zone; 3) latency of licenses and
trap tags; 4) the current policy for student lobster licenses; and 5) any other
factors the department finds relevant to its examination. The department shall
also revisit the findings and recommendations of the Gulf of Maine Research
Institute’s limited entry report prepared for DMR pursuant to a 2011 legislative
resolve.

The DMR’s report must include recommendations regarding the long waiting
periods for entry into a limited-entry zone. In making any recommendations,
the department shall account for potential impacts to the lobster fishery as a
result of any proposed new federal regulations to address protections for endangered right whales.
LD 1922 An Act to Create a Commercial Menhaden Fishing License, presented by
Rep McDonald of Stonington on behalf of Maine DMR, originally proposed to
create a new commercial menhaden fishing license with two license categories
-- state allocation or small scale – allowing a person to select only one license
category. This proposal was met with a lot of opposition from the fishing industry during the January 21 public hearing. The bill was amended to create three
types of menhaden licenses beginning in 2021. There would be three license
categories: resident commercial, non-resident commercial or non-commercial. The holder of a commercial menhaden license would be able to sell the
catch; the non-commercial menhaden license would not be allowed to sell the
catch, such as lobstermen catching their own bait. There is a separate provision for those who catch small amounts of by speargun, harpoon, minnow trap,
hand dipnet, or hook and line for personal use. The amended bill also proposed
to give DMR the authority to freeze effort in the fishery for those who did not
hold or have landings in at least one year during 2017, 2018 or 2019.
On February 18, the Marine Resources Committee supported the amendment
to create a commercial and non-commercial menhaden license beginning in
2021, however, the committee did not support giving the DMR authority to
freeze the fishery.
LD 618 and LD 2098 An Act To Remove Night-time Restrictions on Lobster Fishing
in a Certain Area in the Bay of Fundy, sponsored by Rep Tuell of East Machias,
was passed as a pilot program during the first session to allow lobstermen in the
Gray Zone to haul gear at night during
the months of September and October.
The DMR reported back to the MRC
in January, stating that there were no
problems reported with the pilot program. The Committee moved forward
a new bill, LD 2098, to allow Maine’s
Gray Zone fishermen to haul gear at
night during the months of September
and October on a permanent basis.
LD 1882 An Act to Provide Noncommercial Lobster and Crab Fishing Licenses
and Scallop Licenses to Disabled Veterans at No Cost, presented by Rep Hepler
of Woolwich, will allow resident disabled veterans to obtain a noncommercial
lobster and crab fishing license or a noncommercial scallop license at no cost.
The MRC voted Ought to Pass as amended on January 21. This bill is expected
to be enacted.
LD 1925 An Act to Make Technical Changes to Maine’s Marine Resources Laws,
presented by Sen Miramant of Knox County on behalf of Maine DMR, proposes
to clarify three sections of law. First, it clarifies that it is the amount of quota
sold through the elver transaction card system that is used to determine if an
allocated quota has been exceeded. Second, it clarifies when a person who has
had a limited entry license suspended can purchase the license once the person becomes compliant. Third, it clarifies that a person who holds a wholesale
seafood license with a lobster permit may remove lobster meat from the shell
under either a lobster processor license or a lobster meat permit. The Marine
Resources Committee voted ought to pass as amended on February 18.
LD 1987, Resolve to Exempt Truck Drivers Transporting Live Lobsters from Certain
Hours of Service Restrictions, presented by Senator Vitelli of Sagadahoc County,
seeks to amend rules governing truckers transporting live lobsters from hoursof service restrictions requiring a 30-minute rest break after 8 hours of driving.
The bill was heard by the Transportation Committee in January. It was voted
Ought not to Pass on February 20.
LD 936 Resolve Establishing a Commission to Study the Existing and Potential
Effects of Freshwater and Marine Debris on Maine’ Freshwater and Coastal
Habitats and Species, presented by Rep Devin of Newcastle, was voted with a
divided report by the MRC on January 21.
LD 1705 An Act to Authorize a General Fund Bond Issue to Strengthen the Marine
Economy, presented by President Jackson of Aroostook, requests bond funding
of $50 million to facilitate the growth of the commercial fishing and aquaculture sectors of Maine’s marine economy, to be matched by at least $50 million
in private and other funds. The public hearing was January 14.
ASMFC FEBRUARY MEETING ROUNDUP
Herring
The ASMFC’s Atlantic Herring Management Board approved draft Addendum
III to the herring management plan for public comment. The Draft Addendum
Continued on page 10
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MLA Update continued from page 9

proposes options to improve management of the Area 1A, inshore Gulf of
Maine, sub-annual catch limit (ACL) under the current low quota scenarios.
Herring quotas were lowered significantly following the 2018 benchmark stock
assessment, which noted declining trends in recruitment and spawning stock
biomass.
Currently, the Board can allocate the sub-ACL throughout the fishing season
using bi-monthly, trimester, or seasonal quota periods. For the 2019 fishing
season, ASMFC implemented a bimonthly quota to maximize herring landings
when demand for bait is high. Due to the low quota, the 2019 fishery experienced frequent closures to avoid an overage. The 2020 sub-ACL (3,344 mt)
is lower than in 2019, creating further
challenges in distributing the quota
throughout the fishing season. The
Draft Addendum considers additional
tools to provide more flexibility in specifying the allocation and meet the needs
of the herring fishery moving forward.
The Draft Addendum also considers
expanding landing provisions across
different permit categories within the
Photo courtesy of the Bangor Daily
days-out program. ASMFC uses days
News.
out of the fishery and weekly landing
limits to adjust the rate of Area 1A catch. The Draft Addendum includes options that apply weekly landing limits to all vessel categories landing herring in
Area 1A throughout the entire fishing season.
Interested groups are encouraged to provide input on the Draft Addendum either by attending state public hearings or providing written comment by March
25, 2020. Comments may be submitted to comments@asmfc.org (Subject line:
Atlantic Herring Draft Addendum III).
A public hearing on the Draft Addendum will be held t Maine DMR offices in
Augusta on March 9, at 6 p.m. A webinar public hearing will take place on
March 12 at 5:30 p.m. via webinar line: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/2774987433446335756. Conference call number is 1.888.585.9008 (enter
passcode: 853-657-937 when prompted).
Menhaden
ASMFC’s Atlantic Menhaden Management Board accepted the results of the
Single Species and Ecological Reference Points (ERPs) Assessments and Peer
Review Reports for management use. The single-species assessment indicates
the stock is not overfished nor experiencing overfishing relative to the singlespecies reference points established in Amendment 3. However, the ERP assessment indicates that the fishing mortality reference points for menhaden
should be lower to account for menhaden’s role as a forage fish.
Under the traditional single-species reference points, Atlantic menhaden are
neither overfished nor experiencing overfishing. Population fecundity, a measure of reproductive capacity (i.e., number of mature eggs in the population),

has been above the single-species threshold since 1991 and above the singlespecies target in 20 of the 27 years since then, including 2017. Fishing mortality
(F) has remained below the single-species overfishing threshold (0.6) since the
mid-1970s, and below the single-species overfishing target (0.22) since the mid1990s. Fishing mortality was estimated to be 0.11 in 2017. Although the ERP assessment indicates that the F reference points should be lower than the singlespecies reference points, it also showed that the conservative total allowable
catch set for the 2018 to 2020 fishing seasons is consistent with the ERP F target
in the example management scenario presented to the Board.
The ERP assessment, which was endorsed by an independent panel of fisheries scientists in November, uses the Northwest Atlantic Coastal Shelf Model of
Intermediate Complexity for Ecosystems (NWACS-MICE) to develop Atlantic
menhaden ERPs. The model was chosen from a suite of potential options because it was the only model that could explore both the impacts of predators
on menhaden biomass and the effects of menhaden harvest on predator populations, and be updated in a timeframe that is informative for management.
NWACSMICE is an intermediate complexity ecosystem model that focuses on
four key predator species (striped bass, bluefish, weakfish, and spiny dogfish)
and three key prey species (Atlantic menhaden, Atlantic herring, and bay anchovy). These species were chosen because diet data indicate they are top predators of Atlantic menhaden or are key alternate prey species for those predators, and datasets were available to describe their population dynamics.
The ERP assessment recommends
a combination of the single-species model (Beaufort Assessment
Model) and the NWACS-MICE
model as a tool to evaluate tradeoffs between menhaden harvest
and predator biomass in a quantitative and transparent way. An important conclusion from the ERP
assessment is that the final ERP
definitions and values, including
the appropriate harvest level for
menhaden, depend on the management objectives for the ecosystem (i.e., management objectives
for both Atlantic menhaden and
its predators).

Photo courtesy of the Associated Press.

In order to consider moving forward with the use of ERPs for management, the
Board tasked the ERP Workgroup with producing several scenarios to explore
how different fishing mortality assumptions for the other predator and prey
species in the ERP model (i.e., bluefish, weakfish, spiny dogfish, and Atlantic
herring) might affect the menhaden ERP fishing mortality target and threshold. The Board will review these analyses and take up the issue of formally
adopting ERPs in May at the Commission’s Spring Meeting.

Thanks to all who sent in to the MLA office pictures recently.
It’s heartening to see so many young people learning the
skills of the lobster fishery and taking part in its traditions.

Hunter Penney holding up a
big one! Photo by C. Penney.
Mia and Dean Real aboard the
Restless Logan, South Harpswell.

Owen Reynolds and a
newly painted buoy, Spruce
Head. Photo by T. Reynolds.
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AQUAMESH®

FRESH BAIT

Celebrating 40 Years of
Marine Industry Excellence

DIRECT FROM O’HARA

Why buy secondhand when you can buy fresh from O’Hara?

BLACK COD
HERRING
POGIES
REDFISH
ROCKFISH
SALT
TUNA

FROZEN IN BOXES
FRESH BY TANK AND BARREL
FRESH BY TANK AND BARREL
FROZEN IN BOXES
FRESH BY TANK AND BARREL
FROZEN IN BOXES
FROZEN IN BOXES
50 LB BAGS
FROZEN IN VATS/BOXES

SINCE 1907

SINCE 1907

19 Front Street
Rockland, ME 04841
oharabait.com

1.800.762.6374 • sales@riverdale.com • www.riverdale.com

H

HAMILTON

MARINE
800-639-2715
hamiltonmarine.com

:DWHUSURRIFKDQQHO
*36HQDEOHG6WUREHOLJKW
,QFOXGHVODQ\DUG

Saturday April 4th
through Saturday April 11th!
(CLOSED EASTER)

'+5&%/(' $
41
Order# 772355
ea
7" LED Insert
Order# 772354 SELL 841.45

Type I Life Vest

USCG APPROVED

10 Year Battery Life!

$

$

NEW!

“Little Vicky”
Net & Twine Knife
KLJKFDUERQVWDLQOHVVVWHHO
VHUUDWHGEODGHZLWKUHGQ\ORQKDQGOH

$ 25 $

5 ea 6296doz

3760ea

Hairless Salted Pig Hide
Lobster Bait
NOW IN STOCK!

SAVE
by the
pallet!
HML-HIDEBAIT
Order# 740935

515

856

Auto/Manual Inflatable PFD
USCG Approved Type V with Type II
Performance, Full 35 lbs buoyancy!
8QLYHUVDOVL]LQJƓWVFKHVW
&RPIRUWDEOHORZSURƓOHƓW
$
99 5HJ

149

ea

Order# 748930

Fish Baskets

Fish Totes

3ODVWLFZLWKKROHVIRU
GUDLQLQJ$SSUR[LPDWHO\
EXVKHOFDSDFLW\

3ODVWLFQRKROHV

Adult Universal

$

99

19 ea
Orange

Green
Order# 763280

Hamilton Marine Lobster Buoy Paint
:DWHUEDVHGWRXJKORQJODVWLQJŴH[LEOHFRDWLQJ
UV & weather resistant, low odor, fast drying,
HDV\VRDS ZDWHUFOHDQXS5HG2UDQJH<HOORZ
*UHHQ%OXH%ODFNRU:KLWH
Search# HM-LBP

$

1499qt
$
4999gal

High Performance
LED Lights
High purity aluminum
KRXVLQJ3URYLGHV
superior light with low
SRZHUFRQVXPSWLRQ
Search# RIL-

7" Dia., 300,000 Candle Power

Color
Order#
Blue
773535
2UDQJH 773536

Order# 118243
6$%
Order# 165434

5-3/4" Dia., 200,000 Candle Power

SALE!

:LWKUHŴHFWLYHWDSHOLJKW
ORRSDQGZKLVWOHDWWDFKPHQW

$&55(6&8(0(&
Order# 776394

VWDLQOHVVVWHHOKRXVLQJ&RPSDFW
ZLWKDFOHDUZKLWHEHDP99

'+5&%/('
$
58
Order# 772198
ea
5-3/4" LED Insert
Order# 772199 SELL 413.61

RescueME EPIRB1
Category II with GPS Offshore Commercial

42595ea

LED Searchlights

Don’t Miss Our Annual

OPEN HOUSE

FRESH

207.594.0405

Adult Universal Cold Water
Immersion Suit
Features wide legs for easy
GRQQLQJ5HWURUHŴHFWLYHWDSH
,QFOXGHVEDJDQGZKLVWOH

$

SAVE

$

30

Purple Hyliner
Sink Pot Warp
Call for Pricing by
the Pound or Pallet

56

15 ea

Color
%ODFN
Gray
Blue

Dimensions
/[:['
/[:['
/[:['

26999ea
596$
Order# 743829

Starting At

$

USCG APPROVED

&DSDFLW\
/LWHUV
/LWHUV
/LWHUV

Order#
118291
736466
760085

Color Order#
 776391
 776390

AQUACULTURE SUPPLIES
A4 Inflatable
Net Buoy

Fuzzy Rope

GLDPHWHU[
ORQJFLUFXPIHUHQFH
OEVEXR\DQF\
32/$< Order# 774850

EODFN6ROGLQIWFRLOV
)RUXVHLQPXVVHOIDUPLQJ
$4&)5%.
Order# 763256

Lantern Nets
$TXDFXOWXUHODQWHUQ
QHWVIRUXVHLQVFDOORS
IDUPLQJ

All discounts apply to current store prices. Typographical errors are unintentional and subject to correction.

'HVFULSWLRQ
PP7LHU
4mm 7 Tier
PP7LHU
9mm 7 Tier

Order#
763277
769870
763278
769871

FROZEN

207.542.1856
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Bottom Line
Super 46 Wesmac
C18 CAT

Chriss Anderson
Owner

In addition to all the
traps we’ve built, I
have built a lot of
friendships over the
eight years I’ve
owned this business.

In Friendshipp –
Gregg Bradley,, Jerryy Wadsworth,,
Markk Wadsworth,, Mikee Dean

But many more
friendships have been built over many more years
between our customers and the Friendship Trap team.

Not only are we committed to providing traps
that are “Built the Best, Built to Last and Built
Your Way”, we also are deeply committed to the
relationships of integrity we have with the
special people that are our customers.
Friendship Trap is more than a name to us
– it’s who we are – and we truly value your
friendships with us. And we strive to give
all our friends the best we’ve got every time!

In Columbiaa Fallss –
VJ Lenfesty,, Dannii Emerson,
Jimmyy Emerson

So thank you! We look forward to working with old friends and making many new
ones this year!
Chris and the Friendship Trap team
Here
H
ere to serve you!
Jerry
J
erry Wadsworth (207) 542-0842 jerryw@friendshiptrap.com
Jimmy
J
immy Emerson (207) 598-7047 jemerson@friendshiptrap.com
Friendship
F
riendship Office (Greg Bradley): (800) 451-1200; (207) 354C
olumbia Falls Office (VJ Lenfesty): (207) 483-6555
Columbia
Fin
V
isit our website: www.friendshiptrap.com
Visit
on

WHEN YOUR ENGINE MEANS BUSINESS,

MILTON CAT MEANS MORE.
Milton CAT is the Northeast and upstate New York Caterpillar dealer. Our complete range of marine
power systems solutions is backed by a team with exceptional knowledge and experience.
• More engine choices.
• More fully equipped and staffed locations.
• More support for your commercial fishing vessel, ferry, tug, or pleasure craft.

Findd uss
ok
on Facebook

• More ordering and delivery options for unparalleled part availability.
Contact:
Kevin Hampson, 508-634-5503, Kevin_Hampson@miltoncat.com

$411-564#2/+..
$411-564#2/+..
/#4+0'5722.+'5
/#4+0'5722.+'5


Working
to make 2020
:RUNLQJWRPDNH
your best season ever!
\RXUEHVWVHDVRQHYHU

a7KHRQHVWRSVKRSIRU\RXUOREVWHU FRPPHUFLDOILVKLQJQHHGVa

9LVLWXVRQOLQHDWZZZEURRNVWUDSPLOOFRP
-RQHVERUR0(3RUWODQG0(7KRPDVWRQ0(:HVW%DWK0(
       

2020 Business Directory
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Businesses oﬀering a discount to MLA members have a red border!

Accountants

Bait Dealers

Boat Builder & Repair

Back River Tax Accounting
56 Maine Street, Brunswick, ME 04011
207-607-7118
rick@backrivertaxaccounting.com
www.backrivertaxaccounting.com
*Free initial consultation, review of previous
tax returns.

Bessy Bait, LLC
155 Batchelder Rd
Seabrook, NH 03874
603-300-2846; 603-300-2849 info@bessybait.com
www.bessybait.com
$5 discount on multiple drum purchases

SW Boatworks
358 Douglas Highway
Lamoine, ME 04605
207-667-7427 swboatworks@gmail.com
www.swboatworks.com
*$1000 discount for hull or top on a 38” or 44’ CB

Back River Financial Group
690 Maine Ave, Farmingdale, ME 04344
207-622-3772
info@backrivergroup.com
www.backrivergroup.com
*Free initial consultation and review of previous tax returns.

Farrin’s Boat Shop
19 Sproul Road
Walpole ME 04573
207-563-5510
www.farrinsboatshop.com

Cape Porpoise Lobster Co, Inc.
PO Box 7217 Cape Porpoise, ME 04014
207-967-0900 info@capeporpoiselobster.com
www.capeporpoiselobster.com
*10% off picked lobster meat

Journey’s End Marina
120 Tillson Ave.
Rockland, ME 04841
207-594-0400
www.journeysendmarina.com

Williams CPA Group LLC
PO Box 839
Rockport, ME 04856
207-236-8781

Aquaculture
Acadian Seaplants
1055 US Highway 1, Columbia Falls, ME 04623
207-828-4882
www.acadianseaplantsmaine.com
cmorrissey@acadian.ca

Automotive - Truck

CBS Lobster & Bait
52 Union Wharf
Portland ME 04101
207-775-2917 cbslobster13@yahoo.com

Lousianna Bait Products, Inc.
11908 Highway 87
Jeanerette LA 70544
www.getbait.com
shawn@getbait.com

Newcastle Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram
573 Route One
Newcastle, ME 04553
207-563-8138
“Where you are a friend, not a number!”
www.newcastlechrysler.com

Buy a new GMC truck & get a free Bullet Liner

Island Fishing Gear & NAPA Auto Parts
PO Box 292
Stonington, ME 04681
207-367-5959
visitthegirls@msn.com
Cushing Diesel, LLC
26 Spear Mill Rd.
Cushing, ME 04563
207-354-0600
www.cushingdiesel.com

Documentation &
Marine Surveys
Coastal Documentation II
342 Gurnet Rd.
Brunswick, ME 04011
207-596-6575
coastaldocumentationii@gmail.com
www.coastaldocumentation.com
Northeast Marine Survey, Inc
9 Bangs Shore Road
Orrs Island, ME 04066
207-833-0954 emsinc@comcast.net
www.northeastmarinesurvey.us

Electronics

Lund’s Fishery, Inc.
997 Ocean Dr. Cape May, NJ 08204
609-898-5143
wreichle@lundsfish.com
www.lundsfish.com
1513 Portland Rd., Arundel, ME 04046
207-985-3537 info@weirsgmc.com
www.weirsgmc.com

Johns Bay Boat Company
PO Box 58
South Bristol ME
207-644-8261
www.johnsbayboat.com

Midcoast Marine Electronics
129 Lakeview Dr
Rockland, ME 04841
207-594-3993 info@midcoastmarine.biz
www.midcoastmarine.com
10% off list price all prdocust excluding MRP

Harbor Bait
69 Atlantic Ave
Boothbay, ME 04537
harborbait@outlook.com
207-633-2214
Old School Pig Hide
Andrew Hall
34 Fitzhenry Lane, Cutler, ME 04626
oldschooltrucking.com 207-812-5211
$1.00 off per bucket
William Coffin & Sons Inc.
PO Box 508
Jonesport, ME 04649
207-497-5765
Worcesters Lobster Bait
259 Bowden Point Rd.
Prospect, ME 04981
207-469-7585
worcestersbaitshop@hotmail.com
www.worcesterslobsterbait.com

Navtronics, LLC
15 Hannaford Drive
York, ME 03909
www.navtronics.com
207-363-1150
cdenning@navtronics.com
%5 off purchases for MLA members
Pete’s Marine Electronics
101 Washington Rd.
Waldoboro, ME 04572
207-350-2500
petesmarine@yahoo.com
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Education & Entertainment

Julie Taylor
1 West St., Bar Harbor, ME 04609
888-942-5374 info@barharborwhales.com
www.barharborwhales.com

Bar Harbor Whale Watch Company

Fishing Marine & Industrial

Hamilton Marine
155 E Main St
Searsport, ME 04974
207-548-6302; 800-639-2715
bclements@hamiltonmarine.com
www.hamiltonmarine.com

Polyform US
7030 S. 224th St.
Kent, WA 98032
253-872-0300; 800-423-0664
fenders@polyformus.com
www.polyformus.com
Superior Marine Products Inc.
32 lewiston Rd Bldg. 2
Gray ME 04039
207-292-2590 sales@superiormarineproducts.com
www.superiormarineproducts.com

Gifts

Maine Foodie Tours
Pam Laskey
PO Box 1905, Portland, ME 04104
207-233-7485 info@mainefoodietours.com
www.mainefoodietours.com
*10% off culinary walking tours, any location

Maine Maritime Museum
243 Washington St
Bath, ME 04530
207-443-1316 info@maritimeme.com
www.mainemaritimemuseum.org
*Free Admission to MLA members

North Atlantic Power Products
15 Continental Drive
Exeter, NH 03833
603-418-0470 djones@glpower.com
www.glpower.com
*10% off parts and service

Pack Edge
340 Presumscot St
Portland ME 04103

Financial & Investment

Farm Credit East
615 Minot Ave.
Auburn, ME 04210
207-784-0193 800-831-4230
David.Bishop@farmcrediteast.com
www.farmcrediteast.com

Bar Harbor Bank & Trust
135 High St
Ellsworth ME 04605
888-853-7100
www.bhbt.com
14 locations from Topsham to Lubec
First National Bank
PO Box 940
Damariscotta, ME 04543
207-563-3195; 800-564-3195
steve.poulin@thefirst.com
www.thefirst.com

Hydraulics

jfreeman@packedgeinc.com
207-799-6600
Coastal Hydraulics, Inc.
28 Route 286
Seabrook, NH 03874
603-474-1914 sales@coastalhyd.com

Downeast Boat Company
Stan Makara
Belfast Public Landing, Belfast ME 04915
207-930-0003 info@lobsterboattour.com
www.lobsterboatour.com
Finestkind Scenic Cruises
PO Box 1828
Ogunquit, ME 03907
207-646-5227
ehubbard@maine.rr.com
www.finestkindcruises.com

Maine Camp Outfitters
300 Sunset Rd
Sunset, ME 04683
800-560-6090
andy@maine-camp.com
www.mainepromotional.com

*10%off in-stock items for MLA members

Rope Razor
3628 Turner Ridge Rd.
Somerville, ME 04348
207-549-7204
info@plantebuoysticks.com
www.plantebuoysticks.com
Chase Leavitt Co.
PO Box 589
Portland, ME 04112
207-772-6383 jonl@chaseleavitt.com
www.chaseleavitt.com
Grundens USA, Ltd.
155 E Main St
Poulsbo, WA 98370
360-779-4439; 800-232-7327
info04@grundens.com
www.grundens.com
Guy Cotton Inc.
782 South Water St.
New Bedford, MA 02740
800-444-6050
info@guycottenusa.com
www.guycottenusa.com
Joe’s Rope & Buoys
62 Lookout Point Rd
Harpswell Maine 04079
207-319-3990
Midcoast Marine Supply
153 New County Rd.
Thomaston, ME 04861
207-594-0011
mms@midcoast.com;
www.midcoastmarinesupply.com

Machias Savings Bank
PO Box 318
Machias, ME 04654
207-255-3347
www.machiassavings.com

Novatec Braids Ltd
234 Water St.
Yarmouth, NS B5A 4P8
902-742-1832
performance@novabraid.com
www.novabraid.com

Maine Financial Group Inc.
144 Route 1
Scarborough, ME 04074
207-885-5900; 800-974-9995
j.amabile@mainefinancialgroup.com
www.katahdintrust.com

New England Marine & Industrial Inc.
200 Spaulding Turnpike
Portsmouth, NH 03801
603-436-2836; 800-492-0779
info@newenglandmarine.com
www.newenglandmarine.com

Hews Company, LLC
190 Rumery St, South Portland, ME 04106
207-767-2136; 800-234-4397
info@hewsco.com
www.hewsco.com
*10% off all hydraulic components

Lonnie’s Hydraulic Inc.
227 Middlesex Rd.
Topsham, ME 04086
207-725-7552
Marine Hydraulic Engineering
17 Gordon Dr.
Rockland, ME 04841
207-594-9527
marinhyd@midcoast.com
www.midcoastmarine.com

Industry Organizations

Maine Lobster Marketing Collaborative
2 Union St, Suite 204
Portland, ME 04101
207-541-9310
info@lobsterfrommaine.com
www.lobsterfrommaine.com

Island Fishermen’s Wives Association
PO Box 293
Stonington, ME 04681
207-367-5579
ifwa@msn.com
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Gulf of Maine Lobster Foundation
PO Box 523
Kennebunk, ME 04043
207-985-8088
erin@gomlf.org
www.gomlf.org
Maine Center for Coastal Fisheries
13 Atlantic Ave
PO Box 27
Stonington, ME 04681
207-367-2708
info@coastalfisheries.org
www.coastalfisheries.org

Lobster- Wholesale/Retail
RDR Lobster Inc.

1077 Bar Harbor Rd
Trenton, ME 04605
207-667-2250
rpdoane@yahoo.com

Atlantic Edge Lobster
71 Atlantic Ave
Boothbay Harbor, ME 04538
207-633-2300
aeli@myfairpoint.net

Maine Port Authority
16 State House Station
Augusta, ME 04333
207-624-3560
john.h.henshaw@maine.gov
www.maineports.com
Maine Sea Grant
5784 York Complex, Bldg 6
Orono, ME 04469
207-581-1435
www.seagrant.umaine.edu
panderson@maine.edu
Penobscot Bay & River Pilots Assn
18 Mortland Rd.
Searsport, ME 04984
207-548-1077
pilots@penbaypilots.com
www.penbaypilots.com

Insurance

Travis Thompson
286 Island Rd, Spruce Head ME 04859
207-596-6691
travis.thompson@atwoodlobster.com
www.atwoodlobster.com

Cranberry Isles Fishermens Co-op
PO Box 258
Islesford, ME 04646
207-244-5438
cranberrycoop@gmail.com
www.littlecranberrylobster.com

Smithwick & Mariners Insurance
366 US Route One, Falmouth, ME 04105
207-781-5553; 800-370-1883
scott@smithwick-ins.com
www.smithwick-ins.com
*discounts on vessel insurance

DC Air & Seafood
258 Newman St
Winter Harbor, ME 04693
207-963-7139 www.dcairandseafood.com
Varney Agency, Inc.
PO Box 117
Machias, ME 04654
207-949-2034
mhennessey@varneyagency.com

Chapman & Chapman
PO Box 1030
Damariscotta, ME 04543
207-563-3143; 800-370-3143
kathy@chapmanandchapmanins.com
www.chapmanandchapmanins.com

Little Bay Lobster
158 Shattuck Way
Newington, NH 03801
603-431-3170
ashafmaster@littlebaylobster.com
www.littlebaylobster.com

The Law Office of Crystal Tarjick
PO Box 11
Port Clyde, ME

Spruce Head Fishermen’s Co-op
275 Island Rd
South Thomaston, ME 04858
207-594-8029
shfcoop@gmail.com

Stonington Lobster Co-op
PO Box 87
Stonington, ME 04681
207-367-2286; 800-315-6625
lobstercoop@myfairpoint.net
www.stoningtonlobstercoop.com

Swans Island Fishermen’s Co-op
PO Box 116
Swans Island, ME 04685
207-526-4327
sicoop@tds.net

Beals Jonesport Coop Inc.
PO Box 195, Jonesport, ME 04649
207-497-2020
beals-jonesport@myfairpoint.net

FA Peabody Insurance
Josh McGuire
254 Main St
Calais, ME 04619
800-759-4478 josh.mcguire@fapeabody.com

Legal Services

Shucks Maine Lobster
150 Main St, Suite 4
Richmond, ME 04357
207-737-4800
johnny@shucksmaine.com
www.shucksmaine.com

Beals Lobster Pier
PO Box 225, Southwest Harbor, ME 04679
207-244-3202
www.bealslobster.com

Maine Coast, LLC
15 Hannaford Drive, Unit 2
York, ME 03909
207-363-0876

Bell Power Systems Inc.
34 Plains Rd.
Essex, CT 06426
860-767-7502
bobt@bellpower.com
www.bellpower.com
Conary Cove Lobster Company, Inc.
83 Conary Cove Rd
Deer Isle, ME 04627
207-348-6185

crystal@ctmelaw.com
207-691-2633
*10% discount on all legal services
provided to MLA members
31 Badgers Island Road West
Kittery ME 03904
207-703-3282
www.maineoceanlobster.com

Crazy Lobster & Shellfish
244 Columbus Ave
Port Chester, NY 10573
www.crazylobstershellfish.com
Continued next page...

Lobster - continued
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F.W. Thurston
PO Box 178
Bernard, ME 04612
207-244-3320
Georgetown Fishermen’s Coop
89 Moores Turnpike
Georgetown, ME 04548
Inland Seafood
PO Box 172
Milbridge ME 04658
207-546-3333

Marine Engines
10 Gibson Rd
Scarborough, ME 04074
207-510-2223
ryan.oliver@cummins.com
www.cummins.com

Trap Builders & Supplies

Brooks Trap Mill
211 Beechwood St
Thomaston, ME 04861
207-354-8763; 800-426-4526
info@brookstrapmill.com
www.brookstrapmill.com

Interstate Lobster Inc.
PO Box 269
Harpswell, ME 04079
207-833-5516
Island Seafood, LLC
PO Box 574
Eliot, ME 03903
207-439-8508
randyisf@comcast.net
Kips Seafood Co.
117 River Rd.
Cushing, ME 04563
207-354-6265
Lobster Trap Co.
290 Shore Rd.
Bourne, MA 02532
800-360-5111
info@lobstertrap.com
www.lobstertrao.com
Port Clyde Fishermen’s Coop
PO Box 103
Port Clyde, ME 04855
207-372-8922
Port Lobster Company
PO Box 729
Kennebunkport, ME 04046
207-967-20081
portlob@gwi.net
www.portlobster.com
South Bristol Fishermens Co-op
PO Box 63
South Bristol, ME 04568
207-644-8224
sbcoop63@yahoo.com
www.southbristolcoop.com
Tenants Harbor Fisherman’s Co-op
12 Commercial St
Tenants harbor, ME 04860
207-372-8637
www.tenantsharborfishermanscoop.com

10 Quarry Drive
Milford, MA 01757

www.miltoncat.com
508-634-5503
kevin_hampson@miltoncat.com

Bell Power Systems
34 Plains Rd
Essex, CT 06426
860-767-7502
www.bellpower.com
Infab Refractories
150 Summer St
Lewiston, ME 04042
John Bergeron 207-783-2075
jbergeron@infabrefractories.com
www.infabrefractories.com

Restaurants

Barnacle Billys, Inc.
PO Box 837
Ogunquit, ME 03907
207-646-5575
billy@barnbilly.com
www.barnbilly.com

Vinalhaven Fishermen’s Co-op
PO Box 366
Vinalhaven, ME 04863
207-863-2263
Winter Harbor Lobster Co-op
PO Box 69, Winter Harbor, ME 04693
207-963-5857
info@winterharborlobster.com
www.winterharborlobstercoop.com

Propellers

13 Industrial Way, Trenton, ME 04605
207-667-1119 www.nautilus-marine.com
nautilusmarine@roadrunner.com
*5% discount on propeller reconditioning
New England Propeller, Inc.
9 Apollo Eleven Rd
Plymouth, MA 02360
508-747-6666 neprop@aol.com
www.neprop.com
*Discounts on marine propellers, shafting, and
related items repairs & sales

Friendship Trap Company
570 Cushing Rd
Friendship, ME 04547
207-354-2545; 800-451-1200
mikew@friendshiptrap.com
www.friendshiptrap.com

The Clam Shack
PO Box 6200
Kennebunkport, ME 04046
207-967-3321
theclamshack@roadrunner.com
www.theclamshack.net
Bowdoin College Dining Services
3700 College Station, Thorne Hall
Brunswick, ME 04011
207-725-3432 www.bowdoin.edu
Cousins Maine Lobster
7800 Santa Monica Blvd, 2nd Floor
West Hollywood, CA 90046
424-666-7240
sabin@cousinsmainelobster.com
www.cousinsmainelobster.com
Luke’s Lobster
84 Industrial Park Rd
Saco ME 04072
207-332-0304 ben.mckinney@lukeslobster.com
www.lukeslobster.com

Salt
Maine Salt Company
Ryan McPike
677 Coldbrook Rd
Hermon, ME 04401
207-848-3796
maccem@juno.com

Sea Rose Trap Company
120 Breakwater Annex
South Portland ME 04106
207-730-2063
searosetrap@gmail.com
www.searosetrap.com
Riverdale Mills Corp
130 Riverdale St
Northbridge MA 01534
800-762-6374
cmalbone@riverdale.com
www.riverdale.com

Safety Training &
Equipment

Liferaft Services, LLC
15 Hannford Drive
York, ME 03909
207-363-0220
dgreer@survivalatsea.com
www.survivalatsea.com
McMillan Offshore Survival Training
148 Waterville Rd.
Belfast, ME 04915
207-338-1603
jmcmillan@mcmillanoffshore.com
www.mcmillanoffshore.com
*25% discount on USCG Drill Conductor Training

Refrigeration

Applied Refrigeration Services
7C Commons Ave.
Windham, ME 04062
207-893-0145
info@appliedrefrigeration.com
www.appliedrefrigeration.com
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Legal Defense Fund
MLA has hired a powerhouse attorney to join our team to
VWUHQJWKHQRXUÀJKWIRUWKHIXWXUHRIWKH0DLQHOREVWHU
industry! :LWK\RXUVXSSRUWRXUOHJDOWHDPZLOO
• Fight against a 60% risk reduction for Maine lobstermen
• Reject that New England lobstermen are solely responsible for U.S.
entanglements
• +ROG&DQDGDDFFRXQWDEOH for its role in the recent right whale
deaths
• Demand that NMFS do its job to protect right whales using the best
available science
• Stay active in ongoing court cases which seek more stringent
whale rules

I’m donating to save the industry!
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

$365.00 - ‘a dollar a day’
$100.00
Please
give generously!
$50.00
$25.00
Other amount: _____________

please make checks payable to ‘MLA LDF’
2 Storer St, Ste 203, Kennebunk ME 04043

Donate Now!
Protect your future!
Make a donation today.
Online. By phone. By mail.
www.mainelobstermen.org
207-967-4555

Name: ______________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________
City: _______________________________________________
State: _______________ Zip: ________________
Phone: _____________________________________________
Email: _____________________________________________

MAINE LOBSTERMEN’S ASSOCIATION

Let’s go to the
Boston Seafood Show!
Monday, March 16th, 2020
Catch the comfort coach in Bangor,
Augusta, Portland, or Kennebunk.
This trip is $FREE

“We’re here to get
stuff done.”

To register or FMI:

www.mainelobstermen.org
207-967- 4555

www.mainelobstermen.org
org
2 Storer St. #203 | Kennebunk, ME 04043 | 207-967-4555
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MLA MEMBER DISCOUNT DIRECTORY
Vessel Insurance
Smithwick & Mariners Insurance

Falmouth, ME -- Discounted vessel insurance plus 5% discount with proof of CG approved Drill Conductor course w/in the last 5 years. Wooden boat, Builders coverage, no
lay up period, discounted electronics deductible, and automatic coverage of researchers and
more! Call Scott Smithwick 207-370-1883

Accounting

Fishing, Marine & Industrial

Back River Tax Accounting
Brunswick, ME -- Free initial consultation and
review of previous tax returns.
207-607-7118

Hamilton Marine
Searsport, Rockland, Portland, Southwest
Harbor, Jonesport, ME -- Discounts available
WRFRPPHUFLDOÀVKHUPHQ

Back River Financial Group
Farmingdale, ME -- Free initial consultation
and review of previous years tax returns.
207-622-3772

North Atlantic Power Products
Exeter, NH -- 10% discount on parts and
service. 603-418-0470

Automotive
Newcastle Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep
Newcastle, ME -- 3 years of oil changes
(total of 12) for all vehicles, cars and
trucks, when you purchase a new or used
vehicle. 207-563-5959
Weirs Buick - GMC
Arundel ME -- Purchase a new GMC and
get a free Bullet Liner. Must show MLA card
877-861-0070

Bait
Bessy Bait, LLC
Seabrook, NH -- $5 discount per drum on
multiple drum purchases (must show current
MLA card). 603-300-2846
Old School Pig Hide Bait
Cutler, ME -- $1 off per bucket (must show
current MLA card). 207-812-5211

Boat Builders/Repairs
SW Boatworks
Lamonie, ME -- $1000 discount for hull or
top. on a 38’ CB or 44’ CB. 207-667-7427

Electronic Equipment

Hotels
Hampton Inn, Ellsworth – (Ellsworth, ME)
Hampton Inn, Downtown-Waterfront –
(Portland, ME)
Hampton Inn, Rockland/Thomaston –
(Rockland, ME)

Fuel
Atlantic Edge Lobster
Boothbay Harbor, ME -- Fuel discount for
MLA members. 207-633-2300

Gifts
0DLQH&DPS2XWÀWWHUV
Sunset, ME -- 10% off all apparel and
promotional product orders.
800-560-6090
Maine Lobstermen’s Association
Kennebunk, ME -- 10% off all apparel
207-967-4555

&UD]\/REVWHU 6KHOOÀVK
Port Chester, NY – 20% off off the entire
VLWHZZZFUD]\OREVWHUVKHOOÀVKFRP
Cape Porpoise Lobster
Cape Prpoise, ME – 10% off picked lobster
meat. 800-967-4268
Winter Harbor Fishermen’s Coop
Winter Harbor, ME – 10% off picked
lobster meat. 207-963-5857

Newspapers
Commercial Fisheries News
Deer Isle, ME -- Discounted annual subscription rate for $18.75 with MLA membership
noted on check. 800-989-5253
National Fishermen, North Hollywoood,
CA -- Special annual subscription rate for $12
for 12 issues. 800-959-5073

Propellers

Residence Inn by Marriott (Scarborough, ME)

Discount: Special rates for MLA members and
Business Supporters. Please contact the MLA
for booking information, or mention MLA when
booking.

Hydraulics
Coastal Hydraulics
Seabrook, NH -- 10% discount on all in stock
items for MLA members. 603-474-1914
Hews Company, LLC
South Portland, ME -- 10% off hydraulic
components & Cable Craft cables.
207-767-2136

Legal Services
/DZ2IÀFHRI &U\VWDO7DUMLFN
(Port Clyde, ME) -- 10% off all legal services
for MLA members. 207- 691-2633

New England Propeller Inc
Plymouth, MA -- Discounts on marine
propeller, shafting, and related items, sales
& repairs. 508-746-8804
Nautilus Marine Fabrication, Inc.
Trenton, ME --5% Discount on propeller
reconditioning. 207-667-1119

Refrigeration Services
Applied Refrigeration Services
Windham, ME -- $250 off new installations.
207-893-0145

Safety Training & Equipment
Liferaft Services, LLC
York, ME -- 5% off liferaft repack with
proof of MLA membership. CAN be combined with other promotions. 207-363-0220

Museums & Entertainment
Penobscot Marine Museum
Searsport, ME -- Free admission for MLA
members.

Navtronics, LLC
York, ME -- 5% off of purchases.
207-363-1150

Lobster & Seafood

Maine Maritime Museum
Bath, ME -- Free admission to MLA members.
Mount Desert Oceanarium
Bar Harbor, ME -- Free admission to
FRPPHUFLDOÀVKHUPHQDQGWKHLUIDPLOLHV.

Cross Insurance Arena

Special discounts to shows at the Cross Arena
in Portland! Use promo code GFRIEND at
checkout. Orderby phone, online, or in person
DWWKHER[RIÀFH
Info at www.mainelobstermen.org
Maine Foodie Tours
Kennebunkport, Portland, Bar Harbor, Boothbay Harbor, ME – 10% off
all culinary walking tours. 207-233-7485
www.mainefoodietours.com

McMillan Offshore Survival Training
Belfast, ME -- 25% discount on USCG
Drill Conductor training. 207-338-1603

Trap Builders, Stock & Supplies
Sea Rose Trap Co
S. Portland -- 5% off list price on traps.
Must show MLA card. 207-730-2063

Show
your MLA card to
receive great discounts at
WKHVH¿QHEXVLQHVVHV
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MAINE DELEGATION EXPRESSES CAUTIOUS SUPPORT FOR CHINA’S
EXEMPTION FOR LOBSTER TARIFF
Congressional press release

currently faces a number of serious threats, including the ongoing trade war
with China and potential federal regulations associated with the ongoing North
Atlantic right whale take reduction effort.

U.S. Senators Susan Collins and Angus King
and Representatives Chellie Pingree and
Jared Golden issued a joint statement in late
February in response to reports that China
has decided to establish a one-year exclusion
process for certain U.S. goods imported into
China. Live lobster is included as one of the
696 U.S.-origin products eligible for a tariff exemption.

In November, Collins, King, and Pingree
urged the U.S. Trade Representative Robert
Lighthizer to pursue a trade deal with the
European Union that would prioritize lobster; in a February letter, the delegation
asked the Trade Representative to prioritize lobster in negotiations, noting that live
lobster exports to China dropped by 64% in
the first month after the retaliatory tariffs
were imposed.

“We welcome the promising development
for Maine’s lobster industry that China may
exclude $300 million worth of U.S. seafood
imports from tariffs,” said Senators Collins
and King and Representatives Pingree and
Golden.
“It is encouraging that China appears to be
taking more steps to uphold the purchase
agreements reached in the Phase One trade
deal, and we will continue to monitor these
developments to ensure China fulfills its obligation to buy American goods, including
lobster, in amounts that exceed the level of
purchases in 2017. We have strongly advocated for the hardworking Maine lobstermen
and women who have been unfairly harmed
by retaliatory tariffs. As always, we will continue to fight on their behalf, and on behalf of
other Maine industries and small businesses
that are affected by the ongoing trade war.”

The Maine delegation has also pressed for
the Trump Administration to offer funding to help the lobster industry access new
markets, and to provide tariff relief to members of the lobster industry affected by the
ongoing trade war with China — much as
American farmers received government support to mitigate negative effects of the China
trade war.

From left, clockwise, Sen. Angus King, Sen. Susan Collins,
Rep. Jared Golden, Rep. Chellie Pingree.

The Maine delegation has consistently stood with the lobster industry, which

In January, Senator Collins announced that
lobster was specifically highlighted in the agricultural sector purchase agreement of the
Phase One trade deal. The Maine delegation
also sent a letter to the Trade Representative,
emphasizing the need to hold China accountable on its financial commitment to

purchase American lobster.
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16TH U.S.-CANADA LOBSTER TOWN MEETING FOCUSES
ON THE FUTURE
By Cathy Billings, The Lobster Institute
More than 120 people attended the Lobster Institute’s Canada/U.S. Lobster
Town Meeting held in Moncton, New Brunswick on January 24-25. The focus of
the 2020 event was “Lobsters without borders: Forging our futures together.” It
marked the 16th year that the University of Maine’s Lobster Institute hosted the
event. According to Lobster Institute Director Rick Wahle, “The Town Meeting
is now a long-standing tradition and premier event welcoming lobster industry members, fishery managers and scientists from
both sides of the border. The industry-organized
meeting makes a special effort to engage the harvesting sector to discuss the status of the lobster
resource and the business of lobstering from their
perspective.” The Lobster Town Meeting’s open
discussion format allows all participants to get a
more complete picture of the entire resource and
the industry. This input helps set the agenda for research for the lobster fishery on an industry-wide
basis.

ecosystem food web ecology, and alternative explanations for ecosystem shifts
or other sources of mortality beyond the fishing industry. Audience members
asked for more information on the steps other industries, such as the cruise
and shipping companies, are doing to protect the species.
Day two of the event included discussions about media relations. There was
also plenty of time for open discussion on a variety of topics, in a true townmeeting-style format.
Special guests at the event included the Minister
of Fisheries and Communities from Prince Edward
Island, the Honorable Jamie Fox and Minister
of Finance, the Honorable Ernest Steeves, who
shared welcoming remarks from the host Province
of New Brunswick.
Also attending were high school students from
Vinalhaven School on Fox Island, Maine. These students are participating in a year-long curriculum
revolving around fisheries in Maine and Canada,
working with a sister school from Prince Edward
Island. They took an active role in the discussions
and networking and were able to attend, in part,
due to support from the Lobster Institute’s Klaus
Sonnenberg Memorial Scholarship.

On day one of the meeting participants took part
in a full schedule of broad-ranging discussions,
with specialists on hand to help guide the dialogue.
The day’s discussion included the topical issues
of lobster processing in North America as well as
The Lobster Institute’s Canada/U.S. Lobster Town
The winter meeting gives lobstermen from the
lobster marketing – how the industry is moving its
Meeting alternates between Canada and the U.S.
Maritime provinces and New England a chance
combined 350+ million pounds of lobster. Lobster
each year. Having been hosted on the Canadian
quality and lobster as a product in a rapidly changto share information and concerns. Photo courside in St. John and St. Andrews, NB, in the past, this
ing globalized marketplace were the main focus
tesy of Wikepedia.
was the first time the event was held in Moncton.
related to processing. The marketing discussions
The one-and-a-half day event brings lobstermen
centered mainly on how lobster marketing will
and others connected to the fishery together to
change with climate change, sustainability in the industry, and new marketing
share ideas, questions, and concerns. A major goal of the Town Meeting is to
techniques.
foster collaboration and communication among geographic areas and sectors
The session on North American right whales centered on migration and protection measures on both sides of the border. Questions from the audience varied, with many calling for more investigations surrounding whale physiology,

of the fishery. This was evident as fishermen, processors, dealers and managers traveled from Massachusetts, Maine, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island
and Nova Scotia to attend the event.

AQUACULTURE LEASE
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

News & Comment for and by the Fishermen of Maine

Independent Journalism
ESTABLISHED IN 1995 AS THE ONLY NEWSPAPER
VOICE OF THE MAINE LOBSTER FISHING INDUSTRY

NEW ENGLAND’S
MOST READ
Relevant Fisheries News
by Professional Journalists
NOW More Than Ever
The Fishing Industry Needs
In Depth, Quality, REAL NEWS
Monthly, 18,000 readers
from Eastport, Maine
to Cape Cod.

207-963-7195

“It’s What Fishermen Read”
www.FishermensVoice.com

The Department of Marine Resources (DMR) is holding a public hearing to
take evidence on an aquaculture lease application for the following:
Applicant Name and
Lease Type

Culture Type

Species

 ܆Experimental Lease
 ܈Standard Lease

Peter W. Francisco

տ Bottom culture
(No gear)
܈ϐ
܆Other

 ܈Suspended culture
(Gear on bottom and/or suspended)
܈Marine algae

տ ϐ

General Location,
Town

East of Middle Ground, New Meadows River, West Bath

Acreage and Lease
Term Requested

Acreage: 5.50 acres



Term: 20 years

The public hearing on this application has been scheduled as follows:
March 10, 2020, 6 p.m., West Bath Fire House,
192 State Road, West Bath, ME 04530
If the public hearing listed above is postponed or cannot be concluded by a reasonable hour, an alternate public hearing will be held on March 11, 2020, at the same location. Notice of a postponement or
a continuance will be posted on the Department’s website.
Applications to intervene need to be received by DMR no later than 4:00 p.m. on February 24, 2020.
'05ZLOOGHFLGHZKHWKHUWRJUDQWLQWHUYHQRUDSSOLFDWLRQV¿YHGD\VEHIRUHWKHKHDULQJ3OHDVHUHYLHZ
the section below for more information.
INFORMATION ON DMR WEBSITE: See DMR’s website, for the lease application and DMR
site report: http://www.maine.gov/dmr/aquaculture/leases/pending/index.html.
PARTICIPATING AT THE HEARING: Any interested person may attend the hearing and ask
TXHVWLRQVRIWKHSDUWLHVRUWHVWLI\XQGHURDWKDERXWWKHH൵HFWRIWKHSURSRVHGOHDVH$TXDFXOWXUHOHDVH
hearings are adjudicatory proceedings. If you intend to participate, please visit DMR’s website to
learn more about these types of proceedings. On DMR’s website the following are posted: the lease
FULWHULDKHDULQJSURFHGXUHVDQGVXJJHVWLRQVIRUH൵HFWLYHSXEOLFSDUWLFLSDWLRQGXULQJWKHKHDULQJ
https://www.maine.gov/dmr/aquaculture/public-participation.html
INTERVENING: If you apply for and are granted intervenor status, you become a legal party to the
proceeding. See the contact information below to request an intervenor application from DMR.
RELEVANT AUTHORITY: Chapter 2 of DMR regulations. The statutory provisions are: 5 M.R.S.A.
§9501 et seq. & 12 M.R.S.A. §6072(1) et seq., & 12 M.R.S.A. §6072-A(1) et seq. Address questions
to: Maine Department of Marine Resources, Attn: Aquaculture Division, 21 State House Station,
Augusta, ME 04333-0021. (207) 624-6567. Send emails to DMRaquaculture@maine.gov.
For disability accommodations, contact Meredith Mendelson at:624-6579, Meredith.Mendelson@maine.gov.
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Harbor grants continued from page 1

ing grant from the Maine Department of Transportation to expand the commercial fishing pier. The expansion will take place on the western side of
the pier where a granite retaining wall and additional parking will be added.
Selectmen approved a transfer of $65,000 from the Fish Pier Reserve to satisfy
the town’s share of the matching grant.
The grant application submitted by the town last year said the expanded pier
would benefit the commercial fishing fleet by offering safer and improved maneuverability for tractor trailers and seafood transportation and increased
boat tie-up access.
The town’s economic developer Henry Teverow said that Stonington is Maine’s
top-grossing fishing port with $50 to $60 million in landings per year. The town
is also the top-grossing lobster port in the U.S. “The past seven years have been
especially big years,” Teverow said.
According to Teverow, they’ve been completing paperwork for state permits
and no work on the pier has started yet. He estimates that construction may
be underway sometime within the next year.
Lubec
Further Downeast, Lubec was awarded a $19,650,000 federal grant to provide a year-round safe harbor for resident and visiting fishermen and recreational boaters. The
total cost of the project is estimated to be
$19,689,750. The remaining cost will be paid for
by a $30,000 grant from
Maine’s Department of
Marine Resources and
a grant from the Butler
Foundation.
Senator Susan Collins
Lubec’s waterfront project will improve safewas instrumental in securing the federal grant
ty for the town’s scallopers and lobstermen.
for Lubec. She said, “A
Photo courtesy of Downeast Magazine.
year-round safe harbor
for fishermen and the
Maine Marine Patrol is essential for a local economy that relies on the fishing
industry.”
According to Lubec’s project description, funds will be used to construct a boat
launch, breakwater, and wharf to accommodate 35 boats and to create a protected mooring field and sheltered boat launch. The wharf will have a two-way
road to the end of the pier with two hoists to assist fishermen in getting their
catch to market safely and quickly. The project was designed to “mitigate the
inclement weather or winds coming from the north that have caused fishermen to die, boats to sink, loss of property, and many cases of hypothermia.”
Carol Dennison, chair of the town’s board of selectmen and a member of the
Safe Harbor Committee, said it will take at least four to six months and possibly
as long as a year for the contract with the federal government to be finalized.
She said the conditions in Lubec are very dangerous. “There’s no safe place to
launch a boat in the wintertime. The Marine Patrol has also had to operate
under those same conditions.”
In addition to improving safety for fishermen and boaters, she said the project
should reduce the Marine Patrol’s emergency response time. At least one fisherman developed hypothermia because Marine Patrol officers weren’t able to
launch their boat in time due to ice buildup at all potential launch locations.
The new construction will include dock space for the Marine Patrol, which will
make it possible for their vessel to be available full-time throughout the year.

$350,000 from the Northern
Border Regional Commission.
According
to
Rockland’s
Community Development director Julie Hashem, improvements will include major deck
and structural work, as well as
stabilization and dredging. The
project is currently in the engineering phase. Construction is
expected to begin this fall and
be completed by late spring of
2021.

The Rockland Fish Pier is also
receiving funds for much-needed work.
Photo courtesy of Village Soup.

Rockland was also awarded a
$30,000 Shore and Harbor grant
to update Rockland’s Harbor Management Plan. The plan was last updated
in 1995. The grant funds were used to hire a consultant to support their harbor management committee in developing a new harbor management plan.
Topics under discussion include “harbor and mooring management (channels,
anchorages, and mooring fields), public access (commercial and recreational
with facility specific recommendations for city-owned infrastructure), cruise
ship visitations, harbor health, and more.” The committee is expected to submit
a draft plan for Rockland’s city council to review later this spring.
“Rockland’s harbor is so important to the region’s economy, and we are grateful to the Maine Coastal Program for supporting the city’s effort to plan,” said
Hashem.
Rockport
Rockport received a $15,000 Shore and Harbor Planning Grant from the
Department of Marine Resources. Those funds will be used to develop an
engineering program for erosion control, rebuilding the municipal wharf,
dredging in the outlet of the Goose River, assessing wood pilings on the sea
wall, and increasing parking to serve the harbor. Once engineering programs
are developed, the town will need to apply for another grant to actually perform the work.
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Lubec’s harbormaster Ralph Dennison said the town is currently in the process
of obtaining permits from the Maine Department of Environmental Protection.
He said the next step will be to work with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
South Portland
The city of South Portland was awarded a $30,000 Shore and Harbor grant for
expansion of the city-owned pier and maintenance of existing infrastructure.
Assistant city manager Joshua Reny said the project was more expensive than
the city had anticipated so they may defer the full reconstruction of the pier
and pursue a short-term expansion of the floating dock system. He said they’ll
discuss how to proceed when they meet with the City Council during the budget approval process this spring. If not initiated this year, the work will commence within the next few years. However, no final decision has been made
regarding the scope of the project.
Rockland
The city of Rockland was awarded three grants to improve its commercial fish
pier in the coming year, including $830,000 from the U.S. Economic Development
Administration, $250,000 from the Maine Department of Transportation, and

Keep your
traps fishing
even when
you can’t get
to ‘em!

All Natural Salted Hairless Cowhide
LONG-LASTING and AFFORDABLE
LOBSTER BAIT

Available in 30 gal. drums or 5 gal. pailss
www.bessybait.com
www.bessybait.com
Phone: 603.300.2849
Phone: 603.300.2846
603.300.2849
Email:info@bessybait.com
info@bessybait.com
Email:
Bessy Bait is sold at our warehouse located at
155 Batchedler Rd., Seabrook NH 03874
Please call for HOURS and PRICING!
Bessy Bait is also sold at all Brooks Trap Mill locations.

Approved
Maine Labeling
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MAINE’S SMALL HARBORS: Jonesport
By Michael Perez
When you head off to the Downeast town of Jonesport, you are going to the
only Jonesport in the United States, according to the town website.
First inhabited by the Passamaquoddy, Jonesport was a part of the town of
Jonesboro, which was granted a charter January 1, 1789. Jonesboro was part
of more than 48,000 acres granted to John C. Jones by the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts as reparation for a sloop lost during a British siege of Castine.
This initial parcel of land spans present-day Machias, Machiasport, Jonesboro,
Jonesport, and Roque Bluffs. A distant landlord, Jones eventually met the first
settler of Beals Island, Mainwaring Beal, who landed there in 1774.
“Plantation Number twenty-two” was incorporated as a township in 1809;
Jonesport became the 176th town in Maine in 1832. The first steamboat arrived
in 1853. The small town consisted of a sawmill, shipyard, and mail terminal,
which received weekly mail from Bangor. Highways, consisting of mud roads,
were only passable when frozen over in winter, and travel on these routes was
made on foot.
Jonesport has had several noteworthy residents. Its most famous is Barnabas
Beal, a descendant of Mainwaring
Beal known as ‘Tall Barney.’ Born in
1835, he stood 6 feet, 7 inches tall
and weighed over 300 pounds. Of legendary strength, Tall Barney serves
as Downeast Maine’s version of Paul
Bunyan, except that this giant fisherman was very real. He and his wife
Phebe had twelve children, but other
details about Tall Barney tend more
to the mythic. One story, attributed to
great-grandson Avery Alley, involved
Tall Barney’s Restaurant, now
Tall Barney being asked by a crew of
closed, commemorated the
fourteen fishermen to help roll over
strength of the famous Jonesport
a scow which they were unable to do
resident.
themselves. The men tested Barney’s
strength by only pretending to help.
Straining to move the vessel, Tall Barney sank to his knees in the sand, yet finally positioned the scow all by himself.

Jonesport produced more dubious characters as well. “There was a minister who came to Jonesport and convinced about 150 locals to sell everything
they had, get on a ship and colonize Tel Aviv, Israel [then known as Palestine],”
Jonesport Historical Society president Bill Plaskon said.
The charismatic Shakespearean actor and Methodist preacher George Jones
Adams had joined the Mormons but was quickly excommunicated. He then
started his own church and in
1866 convinced many Jonesport
residents that they could hasten
the Second Coming of Jesus Christ
by resettling the Holy Land. In
Palestine, news of Adams’ “noble
purpose” was positively received.
The modest colony would consist
of a few Maine-style wooden buildThe Maine Friendship House in Tel
ings just outside of the city of Jaffa,
Aviv, Israel.
Palestine (modern day Tel Aviv).
However, the colony was immediately beset by disease and crop failure in the radically different climate.
“It turned out to be a disaster,” Plaskon said. “Mark Twain happened to be in the
area and wrote about them.”
“I refer to the ‘Adams Jaffa Colony,’” Twain wrote in the book Innocents Abroad.
“The colony was a complete fiasco….” Today, the Maine Friendship House in Tel
Aviv, one of the colony’s original buildings, is a museum about the colony.
Joneport is also famous for a particular boat design, known as the Jonesport
hull, developed by boat builder Will Frost. Originally produced in the 1920s as
rumrunning vessels operating during Prohibition, these boats later became
known as “Jonesporters” and are one reason why lobster boat races are a Maine
tradition today.
In 1896, ship builder Daniel James Sawyer and his brother, businessman Edward
Mansfield Sawyer, built the D.J & E.M. Sawyer Store. Overlooking Moosabec
Reach, the four-story building has served as a chandlery, general store, bank,
dental office, and U.S.
Customs Office. The
building was donated to
the Jonesport Historical
Society in 2011 and underwent
restoration
through 2013.
Today, it still stands in
the state-owned marina on Sawyer Cove.
The first floor houses
the historical society’s
Jonesport
Heritage
The Sawyer House.
Center museum and a
restored version of the
nineteenth-century Customs Office. A genealogy database attracts visitors
from all over the country looking to trace their ancestry back to the first settlers of Jonesport.
Jonesport’s first major fishery was sardines; in 1900, the state-of-art Underwood
Sardine factory was built. It generated its own electricity and at the time was
the largest in the world.
Jonesport makes its living today principally from the lobster fishery, but also
from scallop and quahog dragging, clam digging, urchin diving and dragging, periwinkle picking, sea worm digging, and elver netting. Additionally,
“Moosabec Mussels produces the majority of all
mussels consumed in
the state of Maine,” said
Plaskon.
While small in size and
population, the town of
Jonesport and its people
have garnered international fame for its diverse
fisheries, characters, and
boat races. Now the next
time you hear about the
town of Jonesport, you’ll
know exactly where it is.

The Underwood Sardine factory.
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TO YOUR HEALTH: Pay attention to wounds at sea
by Stephen Kasteler, MD; Christopher Scheibler, MD, MPH; Ann Backus, MS

open. This is a sign that the cut is too big and likely needs stitches. For
reference, if a cut is larger than 2 cm (about 1 inch), it likely needs to be
sutured closed. Size isn’t everything either. Areas that are under pressure
(especially hands and fingers) are also more likely to need stitches to stay
closed. If this is the case, don’t delay seeing the doctor. If you think you
need stitches, try to get to the doctor within 6 to 12 hours, if at all possible,
to improve your chances of a decent repair without increasing your risk of
infection.

Wounds, like fish and lobsters, come in all shapes and sizes. When you get a big
wound, much like getting a huge fish on the line, you know you’re going to need
some help to get it under control. Little wounds, like a small fish tossed back to
sea, can be quickly forgotten and are usually self-treatable. But what about all
the wounds in between? How do you know when you can handle that cut safely
on your own or when you should seek medical care?
While there are many potential hazards that you face every time you go to
fish, we’re going to focus here on typical soft-tissue lacerations and puncture
wounds, a.k.a. cuts and hook bites. You may be asking yourself, “Seriously?
How big of a problem is this?”

The most obvious medical advice is, “Don’t
get hurt. Don’t cut yourself.” But we know
that’s easier said than done.
Scott Fulmer, a researcher well-known to the lobstermen in Maine, reported
in 2016 that over a quarter of lobstermen in the northeast United States had
been returned to shore at some point in their career for a medical emergency.
Most of these emergencies were acute injuries, including serious cuts on the
hand. In 2019, Fulmer and his colleagues reported that the right hand and wrist
were the most likely sites of injury and concluded that preventing sprains and
cuts would help most lobstermen. Analysis of the 2019 Coast Guard District
1 casualty data (see Commercial Fisheries News, March 2020) further supports
their findings, as five of the 23 medical evacuations involved hand or wrist injuries. These injuries are a problem not only on the East Coast. A study by V. E.
Bovbjerg et al. published in late 2019 found that a quarter of Dungeness crabbers on the West Coast had had a cut or puncture wound in the previous 12
months.
The most obvious medical advice is, “Don’t get hurt. Don’t cut yourself.” But
we know that’s easier said than done. Prevention is key. We recommend using durable gloves and eye protection when handling hooks and lines and following established vessel protocols to improve crew coordination and avoid
injury whenever possible. Proper technique should always be used when handling knives, such as slicing away from you rather than toward you. Glove use
is particularly important when handling rope, especially wire rope, which may
have broken strands that stick out and could cause cuts or punctures. When
encountering malfunctioning gear, having the right tools at hand such as bolt/
wire cutters can be useful in avoiding injury to the hands.

•

You develop a fever (100.4 °F or higher) within the first few days after the
injury.

•

The wound becomes more painful over the next day or two. You’ll likely
have an endorphin rush that dulls the pain when you first get injured. After
this wears off, your pain will return, but it shouldn’t continue to get worse
or spread over time.

•

You notice the wound getting hot or pus comes from the wound. These are
key indicators of a festering infection.

•

You notice any redness or streaks spreading out from the wound. It is normal to have some redness immediately around the wound edges but it
shouldn’t spread beyond that. Don’t delay seeing a doctor, as you’ll need to
get on the right antibiotics as soon as possible.

•

For puncture wounds, the area around the puncture site will likely be sore,
but if the affected area becomes increasingly red, hot, or painful, seek medical attention (especially if a fingertip is involved).

•

If you’ve lost a finger, find the missing part if possible and place it in a small
clean plastic bag without ice. Clean and bandage the wound, then seek
medical attention as soon as possible.

Commercial fishing and lobstering are unique lines of work, with hazards and
highs that others may not understand. The highs from a big catch can sustain
you for days, while a serious injury can keep you out of work for weeks. Before
you leave the dock, check that your vessel has a well-stocked, Coast Guardapproved first-aid kit and consider packing your own small plastic bag with a
few extra bandages, gauze, medical/athletic tape, and a tube of antibiotic ointment. If you ever find yourself or a deckhand injured at sea, we hope that you
can remember the information in this article and take the right steps to care
for yourself and others.

LIVE
AUCTION
Thursday, March 19
12 p.m. ET

Knowing that not all injuries can be predicted or prevented, here’s a quick
guide to help you know what to do with small to midsize cuts and how to decide on next steps.
Wound care:
•

Apply pressure to stop the bleeding. Move to a safe spot away from the action and take care of your wound.

•

Wash the wound with clean, fresh water. If you have enough fresh water,
flushing the wound for a few minutes will go a long way toward preventing
infection. Be sure to remove any slivers, hooks, rope fibers, etc. from the
wound, as these can introduce bacteria deep into the wound and make an
infection more likely. You can use soap to help clean the wound and the
surrounding skin, but don’t scrub the actual wound, as this will do more
damage than good.

•

The wound will likely start bleeding again after you’ve cleaned it out. Apply
pressure again, using a clean cloth, paper towel, or gauze for several minutes until the bleeding stops. Then apply antibiotic ointment to the wound.
Try to keep the edges of the skin together—if you have “butterfly strips” or
“steri-strips,” these can work well. Then cover it with gauze from the firstaid kit. You may need several pieces of gauze and medical tape to keep
some pressure on the wound.

•

For puncture or stab wounds, you have to have an added level of vigilance
to make sure that nothing remains in the wound. These types of deeper
injuries have a higher risk of retaining dirt and bacteria. Wash the wound
thoroughly with soap, apply pressure to stop the bleeding, put a small
amount of antibiotic ointment on the opening, and bandage it.

When to seek further medical care
If you’re concerned about the wound, you’re never wrong to have a doctor or
other medical professional take a look at it. But you should definitely be seen by
a health professional if any of these apply to you:
•

You can’t get the bleeding to stop, even with firm pressure and a bandage.

•

You have any numbness, weakness, or difficulty moving the surrounding
joints (such as finger joints).

•

You can’t keep the wound edges together or the wound keeps splitting
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Climate continued from page 5

Marine heat waves have become common in the Gulf of Maine. A marine heatwave is a period when water temperature is above the 90th percentile (of average temperatures) for more than five days. In 2018, the Gulf of Maine spent
more than 180 days above the 90th percentile.
Six years earlier, in 2012, the Gulf of Maine warmed up earlier than ever before
in recent memory. As a result, longfin squid moved north into the Gulf ’s coastal waters in great numbers, prompting fishermen to rig for squid throughout
the region. During that year Maine lobstermen found southern triggerfish in
their traps, and scientists reportedly even spotted tropical species like filefish
and snowy grouper in Maine waters.
Black sea bass, a reef fish common from the Gulf of Mexico to Cape Cod, are
now regularly caught in the Gulf of Maine. In 2014 Maine set recreational regulations for harvest of the fish and proposed a commercial quota of 10,850
pounds, illustrating the growing importance of the species within state waters.
Invasive green crabs in the Gulf of Maine are one species that has blossomed
as a result of warming waters. While entrepreneurs are trying different ways
to extract some commercial value from the aggressive crabs, those involved in
the soft-shell clam fishery see them only as a dangerous pest. The green crabs,
among other stressors, have had a dire effect on the state’s clam beds: commercial landings were a little over 7 million pounds, the lowest in decades, in 2018.
But other shellfish species, better adapted to warmer waters and with tough-

er shells, may find the Gulf a
welcome home. Manomet,
a non-profit Massachusetts
environmental organization,
is working with four shellfish
aquaculture operations in
Harpswell, Georgetown and
West Bath to test out growing
Green crabs, an invasive species, have
quahogs and finding markets
decimated Maine’s clam beds, but they
for the shellfish. Quahogs,
might eventually find a commercial use.
which are typically harvested
Photo courtesy of UMaine.
in the warmer waters of Rhode
Island and Massachusetts,
can be found naturally in the New Meadows River area of West Bath. The aquacultured quahogs are grown in bags located in 10 to 30 feet of water to keep
them safe from the green crabs, which will prey on juvenile shellfish when the
young settle in mud.
It can be unsettling to find that one’s home turf is no longer the place one remembers. The temperature is different, the makeup of plants and animals is
changing, even the timing of the seasons has altered. Maine fishermen, however, are nothing if not resilient. As former fishing opportunities begin to wane,
fishermen are ready to make the most of the new opportunities that are coming
their way in the Gulf of Maine.

Oppenheim continued from page 3

bers. This bill would establish instead regional stakeholder advisory committees to vet and approve these grant expenditures. The bill has been moving
quickly in both the House and Senate and stands a very good chance of passage.
It would be an oversight not to mention progress being made on the reauthorization of the Magnuson-Stevens Act (MSA). The MSA has been a political whipping boy for the past several years, which is a huge shame in my
opinion. Fisheries legislation should not be politicized, and I believe there’s
a real opportunity evolving today to influence the MSA reauthorization process. Representative Jared Huffman (D-California), the Chairman of the House
Water, Oceans and Wildlife Subcommittee, has been convening MSA listening

sessions across the country to hear from industry members their vision for federal fisheries policy. The next session will be in Boston sometime around the
Seafood Expo. Not only are the panels filled with actual leaders from industry,
but there’s also a public comment opportunity. If you’re in the area and interested, consider attending once the time and location are announced.
Washington is often the last thing on Mainers’ minds, for good reason. Your
Congressional delegation, however, has opportunities to support meaningful
legislation this year and in many cases they have been leading the charge. If you
want to support their efforts, find them or their staff at the Fishermen’s Forum
this year, or call their offices in Maine or Washington and let them know. That’s
democracy in action, and your calls might make the difference.

Lacroix continued from page 4

on different issues, focusing on audiences who buy and sell our product and
believe in the brand. We work closely with industry representatives to design
plans that offset any potential negative coverage or conversation about Maine
lobster through key messaging, spokespeople training, videos, and fact sheets.
We are also diligent in monitoring the media and social conversations on issues
that threaten the Maine lobster brand to ensure our response is proportionate.
The MLMC is continually looking
at new ways to measure the impact of the marketing program.
Historically, we have looked at traditional marketing metrics such
as media impressions and website
visits which are important to ensure that we are spreading broad
awareness of our product. Over
the past two years we’ve enhanced
our measurement program to zero
in on additional metrics that are
more meaningful for lobstermen
and dealers.
In 2019, we began measuring our
target audience’s understanding
This year the MLMC will continue its
and purchase intent as well as
efforts to promote Maine lobster , build
awareness of Maine lobster. At the
awareness of Maine lobster’s special
awareness level, there are media
qualities, and emphasize the fishery’s
and advertising impressions. At
sustainability practices. MLMC photo.
the consideration level, we look
at visits to specific sections of our
website such as the content hub
and buyer’s guide. At the action level, we look at those activities that indicate
intent to purchase, including surveys, content downloads, and clicks to our
dealer pages. The MLMC is committed to refining our measurement approach
to make it as meaningful as possible to the industry.
Our three core marketing initiatives — Promotion, Partnerships and Protection
— provide a platform of marketing support for the industry in the coming year.
With this plan, we will be able to maximize positive coverage and minimize the
impact of narratives that can harm the reputation of our industry.
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MLA BUSINESS MEMBER: Chase, Leavitt & Co., Portland
By Melissa Waterman

Life rafts and safety equipment were once
only needed by large vessels. That changed
in the 1980s when the Fishing Vessel Safety
Act was passed by Congress. Afterward
commercial fishing vessels were required to
carry a variety of safety equipment and they
turned to Chase, Leavitt & Co.

It all started with a loss. In 1854 Captain William
Leavitt left Portland aboard the Andrew Scott,
carrying 250,000 feet of lumber, a crew of 13 and
12 passengers to San Francisco. The California
gold rush was in full swing and the need for
construction lumber high. Captain Leavitt was
the first captain to sail a full-rigged ship on this
route, reaching port six months later only to
face disappointment.
“They were paying a lot for lumber when he
left Portland,” explained Jonathan Leavitt, the
captain’s great-great-grandson. “Unfortunately
when he got there the bottom had dropped out
of the market.” Leavitt sold his ship for scrap
and found a way to sail east to Panama. He
crossed that country by horse and then found a
berth on another ship traveling the East Coast.
“When he finally got back to Portland he took
what money he had and bought into the firm,”
Leavitt said.

Today lobstermen comprise the bulk of the
company’s customers, Leavitt said. Other
types of vessels, such as ferries, tugboats,
and whale watch boats, also come to the
company for life raft and inflatable products. To meet that demand, Leavitt opened
a second store in Ellsworth in 1997 to provide life raft packing and inflatable sales and
services.

Chase, Leavitt & Co.
founder William Leavitt.
All photos courtesy of R.
Leavitt.

The business William Leavitt purchased was
an established shipping agency called the Charles H. Chase Company, well
known in New England. Renamed Chase, Leavitt & Co., the firm continued
in that line of work, serving as ship’s agents for vessels from around the
world through the transition from sail to steam power and to combustion
engines.
That aspect of the company has grown less important as the number of
ships coming into Portland has decreased during the past several decades.
“There’s not so many coming into Portland these days,” Leavitt said. “A
large part of our business now is life raft sales and service.” The company
also continues to keep a well-stocked selection of marine charts for sale in
its Chart Room.

Fifth-generation owner
Like many, Leavitt is well aware of the changJonathan Leavitt.
es going on in the Gulf of Maine as a result
of climate change. “In 25 years the lobsters
may all be up in Canada, but I hope not,” he said.
Steering a 166-year-old company into the future calls
for business savvy and an eye toward opportunities.
“I’m the caretaker for the business while I’m here. My
job is to keep it healthy and growing,” he said.

The old Chase,
Leavitt building
on Dana Street
in Portland.

In Leavitt’s office hang portraits of his forbearers:
William Sr., William Jr., Ralph, who helped found
the Maine Maritime Academy, and his own father
William. His son, who attended college to become an
engineer, currently works for a construction company and has an interest in the firm as well. “He’s tech
savvy. He’ll bring it into the 21st century,” Leavitt said
with confidence.
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In the
NEWS
CORONAVIRUS IMPACTS NOVA SCOTIA LOBSTER EXPORTS
Nova Scotia’s exports to China ballooned to nearly a billion dollars last year,
roughly 18 times more than a decade ago according to Statistics Canada. It’s
uncertain, however, if the province will sustain its unprecedented growth
streak in 2020. Nova Scotia reached a record $994 million in exports to China
in 2019. Seafood alone accounted for about three-quarters of that total, about
$728 million. With the coronavirus forcing many people in China to remain
home and avoid public settings, however, lobster exports from Nova Scotia to
China are presently at a standstill, which is likely to influence this year’s export
figures.
NEW BOARD MEMBERS APPOINTED TO MAINE LOBSTER
MARKETING COLLABORATIVE
Commissioner Keliher of Maine’s Department of Marine Resources has made
several new appointments to fill open board seats on the Maine Lobster
Marketing Collaborative.Dustin Delano of Friendship, Bruce Fernald of
Islesford and Katie Werner of Cape Elizabeth were appointed to three new harvester seats. Sonny Beal of Beals Island still holds the fourth harvester seat.
The three dealer seats were filled by Ben Coniff of Luke’s Lobster, Tom Adams
of Maine Coast and Annie Tselikis of the Maine Lobster Dealers Association.
Maile Buker, Vice-President of Marketing for Hannaford, and Brian Langley,
former Maine Senator and owner of Union River Lobster Pot, were appointed
to the two public seats.
The Maine Lobster Marketing Collaborative (MLMC), founded in 2013, is funded by Maine lobster harvesters, dealers and processors to grow demand, both
for whole live lobster and a variety of value-added products.
NOAA PLANS TO REDUCE HERRING QUOTA
NOAA Fisheries is moving forward with federal rulemaking to implement the
New England Fishery Management Council’s recommendation to reduce the
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herring quota for 2020 and 2021. At its June 2019 meeting, the Council
recommended maintaining status quo catch limits for 2019 and reducing catch limits for 2020 and 2021. An assessment of the herring stock in
2018 found that the fish were not subject to overfishing, but also stated
that “poor recruitment would likely result in a substantial decline in herring biomass over the next several years.” The Annual Catch Limit (ACL)
for Atlantic herring will be reduced to 11,571 mt in 2020 and 2021, down
from 15,065 mt in 2019. These specifications are intended to provide for a
sustainable herring fishery and to be consistent with the Council’s harvest
policy for herring.
The Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission (ASMFC) is in turn proposing to provide more options to manage the reduced Area 1A herring
quota. The 2020 sub-ACL for Area 1A is 3,344 mt, down from 4,354 mt in
2019, creating further challenges in distributing the quota throughout the
fishing season. The Draft Addendum considers additional tools to provide ASMFC more flexibility in specifying the allocation under low quota scenarios and meet the needs of the herring fishery moving forward.
Additionally, the Draft Addendum considers expanding landing provisions
across different permit categories within the days out program. A public
hearing on the amendment will take place at the Maine Department of
Marine Resources offices in Augusta on March 9 at 6 p.m.
VINEYARD WIND CONSTRUCTION DATE DELAYED
Vineyard Wind, a commercial offshore wind power farm situated south
of Martha’s Vineyard, now will begin operation in 2022. The U.S. Bureau
of Ocean Energy Management (BOEM) announced that it expects a
16-month delay in issuing a final environmental impact statement for the
project because of the agency’s decision to expand its analysis to include
the cumulative environmental and commercial effects of other offshore
wind projects in the region that have been awarded power purchase agreements. Vineyard Wind is a planned $2.8 -million, 800-MW project sited 15
miles south of Martha’s Vineyard. The project has been contractually set
to begin delivering 400 MW of power to state utilities in January 2022. The
original date for publication of the environmental impact statement (EIS)
was August 2019.
STRONG NOVA SCOTIA LOBSTER FISHERY LEADS TO
INCREASED LOANS
New data from the Nova Scotia Fisheries and Aquaculture Loan Board
shows Nova Scotia fishermen are taking out bigger loans to get into the
lucrative lobster fishery. The board’s portfolio has nearly doubled in the
past three years and is expected to hit $190 million by the end of the fiscal
year in March 2020. The board lends money for vessels, licenses, engines
and conversions, mostly in the lobster fishery, but it also lends to processors and aquaculture operations. There are a limited number of lobster licenses available in the province, so as the fishery grows more profitable,
the demand for the licenses and vessels also grows. In the first six months
of 2019, the board lent more money than in all of 2016.
UMAINE TO JOIN FORCES WITH NETHERLANDS
AQUACULTURE FIRM
The University of Maine will work with the Dutch company Kingfish
Zeeland to build an aquaculture facility in Jonesport. The company currently operates a yellowtail kingfish facility in the Netherlands, where it
produces over 600 tons of fish annually. In that country, Kingfish Zeeland
worked with a local university to set up its operation. The company plans
to follow a similar arrangement with the University of Maine. The new facility will be located near Chandler Bay and will provide incubation services for the company as it develops a broodstock of yellowtail kingfish
and scales up production.
LOBSTER RANKS THIRD IN VALUE FOR US FISHERIES
NOAA Fisheries released its annual update of the nation’s commercial fisheries, “Fisheries of the United States, 2017.” Lobster fell from its top spot,
ranking third in value for U.S. commercial fisheries in 2017 at $593,874.
Only catches of salmon and crab were more lucrative, valued at $687,770
and $610,377 respectively. Two Maine ports were among the nation’s top
seafood earners. Stonington ranked 21st in the nation for value of catch
landed at $56 million, followed by Vinalhaven, which ranked 32nd, at $37
million.
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You can find more information, links, and photos at www.mainelobstermen.org.
March 2
DMR Public Hearing on fishery impacts
from Nordic Aquafarms project, 6 p.m., Troy
Howard Middle School, Belfast.
March 3
NEFMC Herring Committee meeting,
Wakefield, MA.
March 5-7
Maine Fishermen’s Forum, Samoset Resort,
Rockport.
March 6
Maine Lobstermen’s Association annual meeting, 9 a.m., Samoset Resort, Rockport.
March 9
DMR public hearing on ASMFC draft
Addendum III to herring management plan, 6
p.m., DMR office, Augusta.
March 10
DMR Aquaculture Lease Hearing, Peter W.
Francisco, 6 p.m., West Bath Fire House.
March 15-17
Seafood Expo North America, Boston
Convention and Exhibition Center, Boston.
March 16
Free Maine Lobstermen’s Association bus trip
to Seafood Expo North America. Bus will leave
from Bangor, Augusta, Portland and Kennebunk
and return that night. FMI: 967-4555.

March 19
Deadline for applications to National Sea
Grant’s American Lobster Research Program.
Information available at https://seagrant.noaa.
gov/Funding.
March 20
Luke’s Lobster Portland Pier benefit dinner for
the MLCA Lobstermen’s Relief Fund, 6:30 pm. ,
Portland. FMI: 967-6221.
Deadline for written comments on changes
to DMR gear marking regulations. Mail to
Amanda Ellis, 21 State House Station, Augusta,
Maine 04333-0021 or email: dmr.rulemaking@
maine.gov.
March 21
DMR Aquaculture Scoping Session, Maine Island
Aquaculture, LLC, 11 a.m., North Haven YMCA.
March 27
NEFMC Scallop Advisory Committee meeting,
Boston Logan Hilton Hotel, Boston.
April 2
DMR Aquaculture Lease Hearing, Western
Bay Oyster Company LLC, 6 p.m., Bar Harbor
Council Chambers.
April 14-16
NEFMC meeting, Mystic, CT.
April 16-19
Mass Lobstermen’s Association Annual
Weekend & Trade Show, Cape Cod, MA.

HYDROGRAPHIC SURVEY OPERATIONS
BEGIN MARCH 3
Press release
The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) ship Ferdinand R. Hassler will be
conducting hydrographic survey operations on the Mistaken Ground on the Eastern approach to
Portland, starting March 3 through the end of March, 2020. The survey will take approximately
12 days (24-hour operation) with a weather window of 30 days. The hydrographic survey is being
done to update the nautical chart for the safety of navigation and in support of a request from
USCG Sector Northern New England.
In addition to the planned survey area, NOAA will be supporting a USCG Sector Northern New
England investigation southeast of the survey area. These planned survey operations are subject to
change due to weather and logistical constraints. It is the intent of NOAA to coordinate with local
regulatory authorities and the lobster license holders, so survey operations can be conducted with
minimal interference to lobster fishing.
A hydrographic survey of this type requires
that the Ferdinand R. Hassler use multibeam
sonar systems and will acquire detailed data
of the bottom, delineating and obtaining
least depths of potential hazards to navigation. The survey operations do not use tow
nets, trawl nets or anything that touches the
seafloor.
A high density of lobster traps may be in the
area during survey operations. The personnel
of the Ferdinand R. Hassler will exercise every
caution while surveying to avoid entanglement of lobster pots. If a lobster trap does become entangled, the Ferdinand R. Hassler will
immediately take action to stop the vessel
and clear the pot lines from the sonar gear. In
previous survey projects, coordination with
local lobstermen allowed NOAA to postpone
certain areas of the survey knowing the lob-

www.lobstertrap.com
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Steuben, ME
207-546-3622

Machiasport, ME
207-255-8888

Addison, ME
207-483-2888

ster traps were to be moved at a later time frame.
Lobster fishing gear does not need to be moved. Ferdinand
R Hassler will be surveying with approximate line spacing
of 400 to 500 meters, which can be modified on the fly to
avoid gear and address sea state. The track lines will be
determined based upon weather and site conditions.
The safety zone around the vessel is generally 1 nautical mile; however, with the complex nature of the survey
area, it is recommended to contact the ship on VHF 16 or
by phone if necessary.
Mistaken Ground 2020 Survey Contacts:
• VHF Channel 16
• Northeast Navigation Manager: Colleen Roche at
(401) 545-0174; (northeast.navmanager@noaa.gov)
• Ferdinand R. Hassler Navigation Officer: (603) 8128748; (nav.ferdinand.hassler@noaa.gov)
• Project Manager: Starla Robinson, (starla.robinson@noaa.gov). In the case of an emergent issue,
the ship can be reached by cell at 603-812-8748. The
Commanding Officer is LCDR Blankenship. The ship
will be visible on AIS.
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FACES OF THE
FUTURE

Caiden O’Connor,
Mackerel Cove, Bailey
Island.

A hallmark of the Maine lobster
fishery is tradition. Lobstermen hand
down standards and practices to their
children and grand-children personally,
on the boat and on land. Lobstering is
not learned from a book or a You Tube
video. The young learn it slowly, from
calloused hands. We feature here a
selection of photos of the children of the
Maine lobster fishery. Look for more in
coming months!

Olive aboard the Bossy Lady,
York Harbor.

Cooper Strout aboard the Nancy J,
Cape Elizabeth.

Jase and his grandfather’s
traps, Jonesboro.
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Cameron aboard the Amanda
Lee, Perkins Cove.

